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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

ConttoKthtBooster

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER

EIGHT RAGES — PRICI TIN CEMTS

VOLUME 32— NUMBER 40
Kiwanis Quaans to Aid

Holland Christian

n Local Chast Project
The first meeting of the season
of the Kiwanis Queens was held

Tuesday evening with
liam Meengs, president,in charge.
Members made plans to help in

DedbtionSet
Dedicationcetemonie* for the
recently completedHolland Chriiiian high Khool addition will be

held tonight at 8 p.m. The new

on

Seriously

the south

the annual CommunityChest proect by assistingin the house-tohouse canvass to the fourth ward.
Ohaihnen will be Mrs. Fred Bidford and Mrs. Gatoe Kuite.
The group met at the cottage
of Mrs. Bulford for dinner which
was to charge of Mrs. Louis
Stempfly, Mrs. Andy Dalman and
Mrs. Robert Peterman.

Migratory Bird

in the high 'school, will then sing

Own.”

Is

'

Harold Vander Bie, chairman of
the construction committee,will
then present the building and the
keys. The acceptanceand dedication will take place with Veltkamp and Supt. Bert P. Bos taking part. A comet duet, composed
of Herechel Kuipers and Gary
* Vander Ark, will follow.
Brief greetingswill be given
by Jacob Van't Hof, president of
the National Union of Christian
Schools, .and John T. Hietbrink,

Season Opened
At Noon

Today

Hundreds of Holland area migratory bird hunters today began
blasting away as the minute hand
moved past high noon, opening
Michigan’s 1953 hunting season.
Hunting, although good in some
areas, was expected to be gen-

president of the Holland Christian erally slow for the estimated 100,High School Alumni Association. 000 sportimento the field because
Words of appreciation 'from the
of high temperatures, lack of
students will be given by David
Vander Ploeg, president of *the wind and general dryness.
Best hunting and especiallyfor
student council. The Rev. Jacob
T. Hoogstra, pastor of the Pro- ducks and ruffed grouse, is when
spect Park ChristianReformed temperaturesare in the low 40’s
Church will offer the dedicatory with winds of 20 to 25 miles an
prayer. The school will be open hour 'and it’s slightly damp.
Elmer Boerman, conservation
for inspection following the brief
officerfor this area, issued a re•eremonies.
Construction of the building, in minder to nimrods that daily clos, eluding equipment, ' cost spproki- ing hour on all migratory birds,
maHy J200,000, school officials not only waterfowls,is sunset,
reported. The two story building instead of one hour before sunis of brick construction and in- set as it has been in the past.
cludes the latest in educational BeginningFriday, daily opening
tacilHias and equipment. It in- hour on all migratory birds will
cludes seven standard sized class- be one-half hour before sunrise.
rooms, one smaller classroom. It Hunting will close tonight at 6:28
has a study hall with a capacity p.m. and open Friday and Saturof 100 and a large instrumental day at 6:12 a.m. closing at 6:28
room which can tater be convert- p.m.
As hunters fired their first
ed into an art and mechanical
drawing room if necessary.One of shots at noon, it became legal to
the features of the new building take ducks, geese, and jacksnipes
is the completely modem library throughout the state. It also
with a capacity of 85 pupils, com marked the first jacksnipe season
plot* with an adjoining bhrarian’s in Michiganin 12 years. The special season for the small birds,
work room.
about the size of a robin, ends

Represents Drop

From Last Year
The quota for Holland's Community Chest drive Oct 19 W 24
win be 839,500, a reduction of $2,656 from last year's quota of
842,156, it was announced Friday
by Campaign Director Riemer
Van TIL

by Eugene Hulst of 793 East
Eighth St., and Dick Bolt of 47
East 13th St.
The Barense car was damaged

from the river. In all, the car
traveled 531 feet from its parked
1
position under the canopy at the
west entrance of the clubhouse.
The golfer received compound
fractures of the left arm and right
leg, and a few fractures in the
at
right hand and- wrist. Both arms
are in casts and the leg in tracMiss Martha G. Sherwood. 81,
tion. She is expected to remain in
died late Wednesday night in her
the hospital several weeks and it
may be three weeks before she home at 94 West 13th St. She had
been ill for several months of q
can undergo surgery on the leg.
heart conditionand had been hosThe car, a 1940 model, had be^n
parked under the canopy about pitalizedseveral times.
Miss Sherwood was born in Alle4:30 p.m. by Phil Cobb. 19, who
gan, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
lives at the clubhouse with his
Marion C. Sherwood. She was eduparents, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Cobb,
who manage the club Phil, who cated in Allegan schools and came
works on the golf course, said he to Holland many years ago to be
with her sister, Mrs. Ruby Garwas to the kitchen when he heard
screams and saw some one rush rod, at the 13th St. address.
Miss Sherwood was a charter
in with the cry, "Call an ambu-

The reduction was the result of
careful screening of the many
agencies included in the Chest
with slight 'futs in most entries.
The board of directorsearlier had
delayed setting the quota for a
tew weeks to give careful considerationto all requests.

Appointmentsalso were

Succumbs

window displays.
The industrial solicitationwill
be conducted by Gerald Vande
Vusse, assisted by Gordon Van
of

Fatten.

81

member of the local DAR chapter,
Deputy a member of Hope Church and its

an-

nounced Friday by Chairman Van
TU and his co-chairman, Bernard
P. Donnelly, Jr. Willis Welling
will take charge of publicity and
Dr. Wynand Koning is in charge

Miss Sherwi

Young Cobb

A
for

$39300 figure

In Five-Car Pile-Up

on the front to the extent of $200
and the Dykema car was damaged front ahd rear to the extent
runaway car. She had her back of $400. The Slager car was damto the car and when she turned, aged in the rear to the extent of
she had time to take only one $200. The other two cars were
step to get out of the way. She undamaged.
Barense was taken to Holland
was dragged for 74 feet . after
which the car went another 165 Hospital in an ambulance and was
feet before halting just a few feet released after treatment.

lance.”

Hat Book

Damaged

By Runaway Car

.

Mindful of His

1, 1953

Five cars piled up in an unusual accident at 5:40 p.m. Wednesday on Eighth St. near thd
Downtwn Service Station, resulting in damage to three vehicles.
The accident occurred when, Edward Barense, route 3, Zeeland,
Mrs. Josephine Ant as. 18, of 196 lost control of his '50 model car
River Ave., was in fair condition and crashed Into the rear of the
parked car of Theodore Dykema.
today in St. Mary’s Hospital in of 51 East 35th St., the fourth
Grand Rapids following . a freak car in a string of parked cars on
accident Wednesday afternoon in the north side of the street.
The Dykema car was pushed inwhich she was struck by a runaway car while playing golf at to, the ’49 model of Gordon Slager.
American Legion Park east of The other two cars were owned

20th St., directly behind
the present high school building.
After the business meeting
The program will open with games were arranged by a com: Holland.
(roup singing by the audience to mittee headed by Mrs. Jack * Mrs* Ant as, in company with
be followed by the invocation Pkwes and Mrs. Russell Breen.
Mrs. Irene Beelen of 131 Lakewood
Blvd.. had Just begun to play. Mrs.
given by John Veltkamp, presiAntal was in the process of takdent of the Board of Trustees.
ing a second shot when golfers
Mary Ellen Wolters, a sophomore
nearby screamed to warn of the

• ’aide of

Mendelssohn's"But the Lord

Cm

Nmn

Holla* Since 1S72

Hurt When Struck
Mrs. Wil-

School Adltion

Building it located

Three

Golf ec

Tkt

The business and professional
solicitationwill be directedby

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK

la knpM!** to
nvwipoperboyi too, snd horo two you*( morchonts
look OYtf the ikuotion boforo atoftlsf
tboir
route*. At loft is 16-yeor-oldLouie Stofink, « btf
aix-footor who ho* boos peddling Sentinel* for three
yeen. Currently he hee 98 customer* end eeret
obout $7.50 s week. At rfcht « 14-yeer-eM

M

U

Need Parldng Lot

Krttl, •bout fhr* fort four, has b*M wwktofl
•*ly a fow Month*. Ha la • "lath (radar rt Junlav
Hlfh and curranHy kai 87 cartaaian. Uala is a
•an rt Mr. nnd Mrs. Btnjsmin Stofink rt 48 Wart
20tk $4. Id's patttto ara Mr. nnd Mrs. Erad Kraal
rt 178 Inst 18th St.
(Ssntinal photo)

Newspaper Week Opens
All Over Country Today

Jack Smith, assisted by Robert
Wolbrink.
Mayor Harry Harringtonwill
take charge of national gift solicitation which involves letters to
businesses and corporations which
maintainbranchesin Holland.
Dr. E. E. Brand of Hope College will serve as chairman for
the schools and colleges division
and Ray Reldsma, clerk of the
Board of Public Works, win soUoit
public employes.
Mrs. John H. Tiesenga, assisted
by Mrs. Dale Shearer, will direct
the individualgift solicitationin
Holland dty, involving appointment of some 200 women in the
residential canvass.
residential solicitation
north and east of the dty win be
in charge of Gary Jalving. William Aldrich, Gordon De Vries
and William G. Oonk. Residential
solicitation for suburbs south and
west of the dty will be headed by

told Chief
Ladies Aid and MissionarysocieClayton Forry that he believed he
had put the car into reverse or ties, a member of the Woman's
Literary club, chairman of its
first gear when he parked It.
scholarship committee, member of
About ?5 minutes elapsed before
After receiving many comToday mark* the opening of
the car started rolling down the the Century club and the Tulip
Garden Club.
ments, favorable and unfavorable, National Newspaper Week, and
broad clubhouse hill, the favorite
Surviving are a brother, Ber- about issuing 32 parking tickets the Holland Evening Sentinel is
spot of tobogganfans in the winnath P. Sherwood of Grand Haven ; at f the football game last week, invitingits readers and others inter.
No one apparently saw the car a niece, Mrs. G. I. Daniels of Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff rs- terjated to viait the plant during
Wilmette. 111.; three nephews, B. iterated today the crying need for the coming week to aee fl ratMrs. William J. De Haan, Mrs.
as it first started to move slowly,
P. Sherwood. Jr., Marion A. and better parking facilitiesin the hand how newa ii received,editHerbert T. Stanaway and Victor
but several golfers saw it later
Millard G. Sherwood,all of Grand vicinity of RiverviewPark.
ed and printed.
Van Fleet
and tried to warn the two women.
/
"I don’t blame the ticketed peoActually, there is no great sigMinisterial 1 contacts are in
Playing in one party were State
Funeral services will be held ple for being disgusted,but the nificance to week’* "open house"
Hope College freshman and charge of the Rev. C G. Reynen
Rep. George Van Peursem of ZeeSaturday at 2 p.m. from Nibbelmk people who found the sidewalks since The Sentinel take* pride in
land, Andrew G. Sail of Holland
sophomores will renew a half-cen- of Bethel Church.* t
Notier chapel with Dr. Marion de ful of cars were disguested too. invitingpeople to visit every day
Mrs. J. Vander Werf again Wijl
and John Boonstra of Zeeland. In
The
ticket*
were
written
after
Velder of Hope Church officiating.
Oct. 15.
or any day that it is to opera- tury old rivalry Friday when the serve as Community Chest secreanother foursome were Nick Havstrong mtlTdf each class compete tary at headquarters in the
Conservationdepartment game inga, Phil Ragains, David Mulder Burial will be In Oakwood Ceme- some pedestrians complained to tion.
expert! said sportsmen would-and David Jalving.
tery in Allegan. 'Friends may call officer! in the vicinity," he said.
National Newspaper Week Oct. 1 in the annual Tug-of-War. the Chamber of Commerce building.
He pointed out that he hat- re- to 8 thi* year follow* the theme,
find fewer ducks and partridge
aomspondencs should be sent
classiccontest wifi take place at All correspondenc#
Mrs. Antas remained conscious at the funeral chapel Friday from
peatedly in his annual reports re- "Freedom of Information,” and
7 to 9 p.m.
this fall than • year ago. Grouse
to the Community Chest offiot si
throughout. She was first taken to
4
at
the
old
Black
River
populations, which run in cycles,
The family has requested that no commended to city official*that the slogan, "An Informed Preaa
31 West Eighth St.
in
Holland Hospital and then immesite back of the C and O railroad
were believed'slightly down, too. diately sent to St. Mary's Hospital. flowers be sent and that such the city establish a parking lot In Mean* an Informed People.”
Attendinga special meeting of
The pheasant season in the Cobb told officers he and Nelson funds be donated to the person’s the area in view of the great dePresidentEisenhower in send- yards east of the city.
the board of directorsThursday
City council wifi meet in spec- Lower Peninsulaopens Oct. 20
mand during Tulip Time and for ing his greetings to reporters,edWilliam A. Kisken of Tarry- afternoon were Donald Crawford,
Riemersma had just purchased own favoritecharities.
ial session at 5 p.m. today to consports events.
while deer season open* Nov. 15.
itors and publishers of the na- town, N. Y., chaimian of the president;< Mrs. John Tiesenga,
the
1940
coupe
and
had
not
yet
sider the water supply problem in
"Perhaps the people who have tion’s newspapers, pointed out
secretary; Russell Klaasen, treareceived the car title.
Holland.
voiced their opposition or written they are "custodians of a majestic event, announced that the contest,
surer; Riemer Van TU, general
Mrs. Antas had recently sold the
Up for approval are eon tracts
cards and letters on the subject trust, a solemn responsibility;to which has been a feature of
chairman; Bernard P. Donnelly,
Mary Jane Restaurant in Holland
with the Ranney Water Methods
will band together and work for
help arm our people with the Homecomingsince 1928, has been Jr* co-chairman;Willis Welling,
and had been scheduledto start
Inc. and Dr. Frank Heck. The
better parking facilities.We cerknowledge and understanding advanced to the Oct. 2 date for publicity chalpnan,and Trustees
work today at First National
contracts call for exploratory
tainly can use them in that area,"
without x which free choice, free two reason*. He said that, inas- Robert Kouw and Gary Jalving.
Bank. Her husband died about a
work to determine water supply
the chief said.
government,free men could not much a* the event’s purpose is to
year ago.
sources by soil resistivitytests
He said the 32 ticketswere Is- be."
determine to finality which da«
and test drillingsto three areas
Spring Lake Youth Fined
criminal warrant charging sued to drivers who had parked
National
Newspaper
Week
is is superior,It should be held durThe points are along the shores
Hope College Registrar Paul E. Six-Months-01d Baby
Kenneth Van Rhee, 22. of 212 their cars over the sidewalks on sponsoredannually by Newspap- ing freshman hazing period.
For
Driving
of Lakes Michigan and Macatawa Hinkamp artnounced today in his
Maple St., Zeeland with negli- Sixth St., just west of Columbia er Association Managers, Inc. It Secondly, the earlier date provides
and near the site of the present annual report that 836 students Succumbs in Ann Arbor
gent homicide today was author- in the vicinity of Elzinga and is the 14th year that the week more comfort for the losers, who
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
city wells east of the city.
are enrolled for the first semester
ized by Ottawa County Prosecutor Volkers,and Scott's. Inc. The has been observed. Stan Smith of toust wade the chest high river to Gerald Warner, 17, route 2,
The contractshave been ap at Hope.
Carlos Henry Puente, six James Bussard.
drivers, following the example of the American Newspaper Publish- meet their conquerors; It is asSpring Lake, arrested by dty poproved by the Board of Public
The freshman class, numbering months-oldson of Mr. and Mrs
Van Rnee was ordered to appear the one arrived just before, park- er* Association in New York City sumed the water will be less chilly lice last Tuesday for recklessdrivWorks but must be okayed by 168 men and 90 women, is the larg- Joe Puente of 321 West 15th St., in Municipal Court at 4 pm. to ed their cars at a sharp angle,
two weeks earlierIn the season.
is president this year.
ing, paid 825 fine and $4.85 costs
city council before test* begin.
est in school history except for died Wednesday afternoon at Uni- day before AssociateJudge Jay blocking most, of the sidewalk.
Both teams have been holding in Justice T. A. Huited’s court
Few
people
can
visualize
the
• The proposed drillings are in
“I don’t blame them for being scope of publishing a newspaper. two practices a day with enthuritwo years immediately following versity Hospoital in Ann Arbor Den Herder for arraignment on
Tuesday. Warner was not inwhere he had been for the last the charge.
accord with preliminaryreports World War II.
mad. but let’s all see what can be
Publishing
a
newspaper
is
big astic crews. Each man out for volved in an aeddent but was
three
weeks.
He
was
born
March
and recommendationsfrom Black Of the total, there are 4% men
He is charged with being the done to remedy the situation," business whether it be in Podunk practice is eager for one of the forcing people to get out of his
and Veatch, a consulting engineer and 340 women. Senior class num- 11, 1953 in Chicago.
driver of a car that struck down the chief said.
Hollow or New York City. The 18 berths on hia team’s bank of way at the corner of Grant and
Surviving are the parent*; three and killed George Overway, 47,
firm from Kansas City, City Man- bers 110 men and 49 women, junior
South Seventh St
day
of the bedroom print shop the river.
sisters,
Noelia,
Guadalupe,
Mary
ager Harold C. McClintocksaid class 90 men and 60 women, and
The Tug-of-War has developed Justice Husted has forfeited$15
of 463 Harrison Ave. at the inpassed
long ago and any newsWife
of
Local
Pastor
The special aeesion was called sophomore class, 106 men an(J 81 Theresa; the maternal grandpar- tersectionof River Ave. and Ninth
paper regardless of its size repre- since it* beginnings In the early bonds of two East Lansfng boys
as city fathers feel the need for women. There are seven men and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Castaneda St. The fatal accident oc cured Feted at Farewell Tea
sents
as great an Investmentas 1900's In which two teams merely who were issued summons by dty
Immediateaction now rather than 24 women taking special courses and the paternal grandparents, early Sunday morning,Sept. 6.
almost
any business in its town. stood, lay or sat until one of them police last May 31 for being
waiting until council’s next te*- and 15 men and 36 women enroll- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Puente of
wa* dragged through the stream, drunk and disorderly.Both failed
Overway. accompanied by his
Member* of the Maplewood
Holland.
ion.
to its present form. Now it’* an
wife and Hubert Boudreau.46, of Church Ladies Aid Society gathed in the evening college.
to ttspond to the summons issued.
Funeral services will be held 410 Homestead, was crossing the ered in the church basement Wed- Mrs. Henry Randall
organized sport to which team
Registrar Hinkamp lists 16 forCharles Nurski of Grand RapFriday at 10 a.m. from the St. street at the time. Both men were nesday afternoonfor a farewell
members are trained to digging ids who was arrested by conserMri. Damson Reviews
eign students: Jirius Awais of
Honored
on
Birthday
Francis de Sales Church with the thrown several feet by the im- tea honoring Mrs. James Baar.
entrenchments with bare hands vation officer Harold W. BowAjloun. Trans Jordan; Slivo BrakSMJGATUCK (Special) _ Mrs.
Rev. J. M. Westdorp officiating.
Book At Epsilon Meet
ho, Tell Tamer. Syria ; Helen Burial will be to Pilgrim Home pact. Mrs. Overway, walking Rev. and Mrs. ,Baar and family L. R. Bradv and Mrs. Henry Bra- or sticks, anchor men are taught ditch last Saturday morning for
Kugman, Amsterdam,the Neth- Cemetery. Friends may call at slightly ahead of the men, was will leave on Oct. 7 for Denver, dy entertained 14 women Monday how and when to take up slack catching22 bluegills in Lloyd’s
Mrs. George Damson was gueat
in the rope and pretty coeda on
Colo., where he has accepted a
erlands; Fred El Khouri, Bagh- Dykstra Funeral Home thk eve- not Injured.
afternoon at a party in honor of the 'morale" team give constant Bayou, Spring Lake township,
speaker at a meeting of the
Boudreau,who received a frac- pastorate in the Reformed Church.
dad, Iraq; Ki Bum Han, Korea; ning from 7 to 9.
their mother and grandmother,attention to aching muscles and paid $15 fine and $7.40 costs in
Epsilon Fellowship of First Methtured left leg and face lacerations
Mrs. Abel Baker conducteddeTai Young Lee, Pusan, Korea;
Justice FrederickJ. Workman's
Mrs.
Henry Randall, who cele- backs.
odist Church Tuesday evening.
votions.
Following
business
was discharged from Holland hosPiar Espana Montes, Caracas,
court Monday night. The limit is
brated
her
88th
birthday
anniShe reviewed the book "Wbert
Coaches for the sophomore
pital Sept.
«
meeting in ‘charge of Mrs. Arthur
Venezuela; William Parsons. Kara- Mission Group Hears
15.
versary.
Winter Never Comes" by Marston
team are Jack Kalee, Grand RaOverway wa* taken to Holland Boeve, president, a social hour
chi, Pakistan;Suphat Solthitada,
Mrs. Randall received several pids, and Earl Laman, Muskegon,
Miss Jennie Spoe/stra
Bates. Mr. Bates was a biologist
Hospital
where
he
died
less than was in diarge of Mrs. Har\ey
Thailand;Majid Tadayon, Teherfor the RockefellerFoundation,
12 hours after the accident from Kronemeyer.For entertainment gift* and each guest also received both aeniors. John Mulder, Ridge- Maplewood Church Calif
Iran; Henry H. Tan, Djakarta,
Miss Jennie Spoelstra, R. N., a a *kull fracture.
He studied the natural life of an,
snapshots taken of member* years a handkerchief and boutonlere wood, N. J., Don Bussies,Whiting,
Java; Arjen Teitsma, Brunssum, member of the Hope College
the jungle regions of the tropics
ago were projected cm a screen. a* a souvenir of the occasion. Ind., John De Free, Zeeland, and Grand Rapids Pastor
and specialized in the study of Limburg, Netherlands; Florus Van laculty, SQpkt at a meeting'-of
A corsage and gift were present- The beautifully-decorated birth- Jerry Giebink, Waupin, Wi*., all 'Die congregation of Maplewood
Eyl, The Hague, Netherlands; Jan the Hope Church MissionarySo- Seek Prodace Hurlers
day cake, in the shape of an open juniors,are training the froah.
malaria and jungle fever.
ed to the guest of honor.
Reformed Church Wednesday
ALLEGAN, Mich. (UP) - SherMr. Bates expressedthe belief Van Oostveen, Ayr, Ontario, Can- ciety Wednesday at the church.
Beautiful arrangement* of fall book, was made by Mr*. Henry
night extendeda call to the Rev.
that our ancestors originated in ada; Robert I-Ching Yin, Manila, She told of her experiences as a iff’s officerstoday sought prank- flower* decoratedthe room and Brady.
Junior High Band Elects
Abraham Rynbrandt of the Grace
the warm climates of this earth Philippines,and Stanley Ye Kung public health nurse in the Ken- sters who three times in the past tables. In charge was Mr*. Jerene
The afternoon wa* spent socialReformed Church in Grand RaYin,
Kowloon,
Hong
Kong*
tucky
hills,
where
she
served
for
few days have hurled vegetables Rook*. Refreshmentswere served ly. Two friends of the honored
but the culture of the northern
Officers for Year
pids..
Church, presided at the meeting. several years under the Board of and fruit at more than a dozen
peoples has advance^ much more
by Mr*. Earle Tollman and Mr*. guest were unable to attend beDomestic Missions of the Reform- cars. The latest barrage was Walter Poll with Mr*. Arthur cause of poor health, but they
than the culture
ure of
of the people* of
Gary Vandenberg was elected The decisionwas made at a congregational meeting held to select
ed
Church.
•
the tropics. Still there is much to Jacob Dykstra Talks
Wednesday night.
presidentof the Junior High
Boeve pouring.
were remembered with gifts.
a successor to Rev. James Baar
learn from the races and religions
School band at its last practice
who wiU preach his farewell serof those who live in the tropics. To Maplewood Society
session. Other officer* are Tom
mon Oct. 4, before leaving for the
exp rawed fear that enBos, vice president John Winter,
First Reformed Church of Denver,
The Ladies MissionarySociety
croachment ’of this civilization
secretary; Pat Hower, treasurer.
Colo.
of
Maplewood
Reformed
. Church
would harm rather than help peoAppointive officers are RoxRev. Rynbrandt is a graduate
ples and lands of the tropics as heH its monthly meeting Tuesday
anne Rudolph, attendancesecre- of Hope College and Western
far as natural living and resources evening in the church parlors.
tary; Lynda Nyhoff, Mary Bosch,
TheologicalSeminary. He has
Mr*. James Bear presided. Mrs.
are concerned. His solution to the
Carolyn Griep and Sharon Bird,
served at Grace Reformed Church
Nelson
Kuipers
led
devotion*.
problem* of the peoples of the
librarians.
for about four years.
jungles is to establish points for Mrs. MeMn Kragt and Earl DalThe Junior High band will apHe has also been president of
man
sang
a
duet
accompanied
tv
study and experimentationwith
pear at a Holland High football
the General Synod of the Reformthe idea of improving for the sake Mrs. Earle Tollman.
game in the near future and cur- ed Church in America a* well as
Jacob Dykstra of Western
of the tropics rather than to
rently is assisting the senior band
a member of the board of trustee*
Theological Seminary was the
add to wealth.
in its drive for new uniforms. The
of Western Seminary. He is curspeaker
of
the
evening.
He
told of
William De Vries, president of
band is directed by Granville Cut- rently secretary of that organithe
life
and
hardships
of
the
the Fellowship, gave the devotions
ler.
zation. ,
based on ah article "Prayers That Dutch immigrants . who come to
The Rev. Lambert Poiwtein, a
Canada
to
start
a
new
life. He has
Get Results.”Mrs. David John and
member
and elder of Maplewood
spent
the
last two summers workZoninf
Administrator
her committee served refreshing in Canada with the Reformed
ments.
Resifns in Townihip
churches.
Christinasgift* to be sent to the
Resignation of Andrew Wes ten Trap Shoots Arranged
Indians in Lawton. Okla., were
broek aa zoning administrator for State police are investigating a
ZEELAND (Special) - The brought to the meeting.
Holland townshipwas accepted by reported breakin at the
Mrs. Nelson Kragt sang a solo.
Chick-O-Wa sportsman’sclub has
the township board at a recent
scheduled a aeries of trap moot* Mrs. Baar dosed the meeting with
meeting.
mirred Wr
at the club (rounds Saturday and prayer.
, A'.- '%
v
Westenbroek,who ha* been adWednesday afternoons, beginning A gift of appreciation was preTHI RECENTLY COMPLETED $200,600 Hoffori
Hifh I short new
ministrator
fire marsh
this Saturday.The grounds are sented to Mrs. Baar, who with
•ddkfon will fo dedicatedtoaifbt in brief ceremoniesin the mv beddRhrery, study heH end
Classes here been held
since township voters approved
located at South State and 82nd Rev. Baar is leaving for Denver
Taking pert in the ceremonieswill he local school officialsns wafl
In Hie new bedding since the epeniaf rt the chert yeer, olthough a
the Zoning Ordinance in Sept, of
Cols,
StA,
ns Meet* frem ether lec
Open heeoa wM fottow the are mem. The
ere stil hofof mede.
IPenno-Soephoto)
1851, will ttottoue as

At Riverview Park

Hope Tug-of-War

Tht

Slated Friday

Haven.

Council Meets

pm

Special Session

836 Students

Enrol atHope

Faces Negligent

Homicide Charge
A

Redden

-

’

27.

:

a

New

He

:

-

tzm

and

'

*
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Shirley Nonhof Appointed

Many

Penalties

Christian Yearbook Editor

Potce Pistol

Team

Shirley Nonhof, ,a senior, has
been chosen editor of the Holland
Christian high school ^ 'Footprints/ the annual yeazbook pubHolland’s Police Department
lication. BUI De Roo, another
senior, was named business man- pistol team Thursday was among
ager at the senior class meeting 17 squads firing in the monthly
Hope College’s explosive back- held recently.
shoot in Grand Rapids sponsored
In another class flection,Mar- by the West Michigan Law Enfield accounted for a crushing 25-0
defeat of Olivet in a penalty-mar- da Streur, was hamed campaign forcement Association.
red MIAA football counter at manager of the annual seior class Sgt Ralph Woldring fired a 375
Riverview Park Friday night
Christmas card project She will out of a possible 400 to take top
But it’s doubtful if the th*» be assisted by several captains honors among the local team.
spectacular touchdown runs and yet to be named.
Othet scores were Sgt. Isaac Da
equally thrilling pass play for six
Plans were., also made for the Kraker, 367; Sgt. Ernest Bear,
points could take the sting out of annual freshman reception to be 348; Officer Dennis Ende, 338;
the many game-delaying penalties. held Oct 2. Soring on commit- Officer Bud Borr, 324; Officer
Hope was penalized a total of 186 tees are David Vander Ploeg, Hu- Clarence Van Langevelde, SCO.
yards believed- to be a record for bert Wybenga, Carl Edewaarda, The Rockford State Police team
the local school— and Olivet was JoAnn Westenbroek, La Mae won the Class A trophy with a
set back 65 yards. The game was Zwiers, Carol York, Shirley Ver- score of 1,100 out of 1,200. Muskedelayed several times during the eeke, Leona Kaashoek, Marcia gon Heights police team took Gasa
fourth quarter with red handker- Van Hula, Lois Kok, Earl Ro*man B honors with a 1,064 score and the
chiefs on the ground.
Grand Haven departmenttook
and Wesley Ooiting.
However, the Dutch proved
Gass C honors with 1,010.
they have one of the most potent
The Holland team of Sgts. Woltrio of backs seen at the local
dring and Bear and Officer Van
school in a number of yearn. Any
Langevelde totaled 1,023 and the
one of three— Dave Ketnpker,
team of Sgt. De Kraker, and OffiJohn Adams or Frank Talarico—
cers Ende and Borr fired a 1,029.
are capable of going all the way
at any time. And they certainly
Fire Conveniently Staged
proved that In Friday's game.
Hope’s scores came on runs of
ALLEGAN (Special) Circuit For Crowds at Charck
88, 55 and 15 yards and a 20-yard
Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday
Uftock lAi f « Pyk* (M) iMk •fi a !«« vote ogatast Gmmd Xapkk
pass play to the end zone.
gave a verdict of not guUty in the
An overstuffed chair was corv
Uaka hi Somdoy's gcnM at llwrtaw Park. Uatea Qaartorbacklay Bald*
The first thrill of the game case *of Mrs- Helen M. Harding siderably damaged in a fire at
toga finallybrought down Holland'* brilliant rophomoro back oa tha Unloa
came Just before the end of the
two and oa tha ms! play Holland scorod. Final koto wan Unloa 11 Hob
who was charged with violation >>1 the Con Slager home at 325 Linfirst quarter when Talarico took
rSonttaolphoto)
had 14.
the bottle dub section of the state coln Ave. at 11 a.m. Sunday. Dama pitchout oq the Hope 17 and
liquor law in connection with oper- age was confined to the chair and
raced 83 yards down the north
the point and that was all the scor- sidelines to the end zone. How- ations at Harding’s Resort in possibly minor smoke ‘damage in
Douglas.
the home which adjoins Slager’s
ing for the evening.
Hail,
ever, officials detected clipping on
Judge Smith ruled that Mrs. Home Market.
Holland played good, sound foot- the Hope 39 and the play was
The alarm was given at a time
ball and showed local fans that called back and the Dutch penaliz- Harding operated a bona fide hotel
and therefore \vas exempt from when people attending Sixth Rethe Dutch are going to give a good ed 15 back to their own 24.
Pelt
But the Dutch were dominating the so-calledbottle dub sectionof formed Church were just taking a
account of themselves this season.
Again Ron Van Dyke and brother play throughoutthe second quar- the law. The case was heard Mon- breather between church service
ter and should have scored a day and Tuesday without a Jury. and Sunday School. The fire was
Bob were the backfield sparks.
plays Muskegon couple of more times, but were Among the 14 witnessescalled only a block or so awqy, and it
Heights Friday at Riverview thwarted by fumbles and mostly were Detective William Menzies of quickly had a ready-made group
Paw Paw who participatedin the of spectators.
Park.
penaltiesat vital junctions.
‘Juat two yards separatedHolKempker provided the first raid which resulted in Mrs. Hard- The fire was of short duration,
Union
land High School’s footballteam
Ends— Osbeck, Andrews, Van crowd pleaser with five and a ing’s arrest Aug. 8, and Allegan and most people returned to
from Its second victoryof the sea- Setters.
half minutes to go before the half. Sheriff Louis Johnson who testi- church in time for Sunday School.
son Saturday night in a game that
After an exchange of punts fied he had requested the resigna- The Slagers were not home at
Tackles — Boos, Hupp, Szczewas bogged down by a blinding paniuk.
Hope had the ball on Its own 37. tion of the Douglas police chief as the time. The alarm was turned
second-half sleet and rainstorm.
deputy sheriff because of the in by Mrs. Andrew Slager who
Guards— DeBoer, Dykeman, Van Two plays brought it up to the 45
The Dutch bowed to Grand Rap- Duinen.
and made the count third down man’s failure to act on complaints lives in an apartment above the
ids Union 10-14 in the second game
store.
and two to go. Kempker smashed against activities at the resort.
Centers— Parady, Smith.
of the season at Rlverview Park.
Backs— Green, Carlson, Ferris, off right tackle, cut, changed pace The defense waived its right to
With the score standing at 19-14, Heidinga, Shaeffer.
and sidestepped beautifully trial by jury.
Driver Fined, Jailed
Holland had a golden opportunity
through the entire Olivet team to
Holland
to tie up the victory late in the
go
all
the
way.
A
key
block
was
fray wklto Assistant Coach Red Itults (center),wtteaal
HERE'S A PBETTT GOOD IDEA *1 te* intensity of
Ends— Fehring, Israels, PlagenOn Reckless Charge
fourth quarter. The Dutch took hoef.
thrown by Jim Van Hoeven on the Two Cars
shots, prods Iht team onward- Stulls shod bis shots te
Saturday'sball aad rabutoni during Saturday'sHoiover on their own 47 after a Union
kmd-Unlon goat at Btvtrvtow Fork. Mud ipattend
fht muddy second hall. Coach Date Shearer to a etudy
Two cars were damaged Satur- • GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Tackles —Rodgers, Hoeksema, last man that had a chance to get
punt rolled out of bounds at that Russell.
Kempker. Bud Prins’ try for point day ;iight in a collision near 113 Leonard C. Miniex, 21, Grand Raof concentration next to Stalls. (Untiaolphoto)
Dart Rodgtro (toft) stand* ready to go back Into th*
point
Guards— Duane Grissen, Yskes, was wide and it was 6-0 when the River Ave. Involved was a car pids, who was charged by State
half ended.
And Holland started to roll The Scheerhom.
driven by Nelson Koning, 27, of Police with reckless driving, afThe most spectacular play of 144 Vander Veen Ave. and a car ter rolling over a car he was drivDutch advanced it all the way
Center—Timmer.
down to the Redhawk five with the
Backs— Del Grissen, Bob Van the' game came on the opening owned by Violet Dekker, 24, of 97% ing on US-116 in Crockery Townminutes ticking away. At that Dyke, Gonzales, Sandahl, Ron Van kickoff of the second half. Big East Eighth St. Damage to the ’49 ship Thursday, was sentencedto
Ken Carotherakicked off for (he model Koning car was estimated pay |75 fine, $5.40 costs and serve
point Holland was penalized five Dyke, Ter Haar.
Comets and the ball was taken by at 3300 and at 3250 to the Dekker five days in the county jail, by
yards to its 10 where it was third
Statistics;
Talari oo on his own 12. He drop- ’42 model car, police said.
Justice Frederick J. Workman of
down. On the next play, Halfback
Its still a question whether the squad and attends most of the
Spring Lake. If the fine and cotta
Ron Van Dyke passed the soggy First downs
17
9 ped it, picked it up and started up
tootball game or the hail storm workouts. The young lad has a
are not paid he will be required
uniform, complete with pads and
pigskin to his brother, Quarter- Yards rushing
245 168 the middle. His blockers had
cleared a wide path and the HerkHenry Leeuw and wife to John created the most excitement Sat- all the trimming.
back Bob Van Dyke, on the two Passes attempted
4
^Bryant, and Ed Spala gave a good to serve an additional40 days.
urday night at the Holland-Union
imer, N. Y., flash was on his way.
It is reported the car was own- Moeller and wife. Lot 7 Lugers
where he was piled up. With 15 Passes completed ...~~
2
account for the Comets. However,
football game.
He
cut
toward
the
south
sidelines
ed
by
a
cousin,
with
whom
he
was
Union End Donald Van Setters
seconds to go in the game Holland Passes intercepted ... . 0
they just couldn’t match the
Add. Twp. Holland.
Certainly the fighting goal waa taken to Holland Hospital foland raced all the way for 88 Dutch.
living at 837 Scribner St., Grand
had the ball on Union’s 2, and it Yards passing ................
51
Gerrit DeGroot and wife to Roy
line stand displayed by Holland lowing the game for treatment of
yards. His cohort, Adams, threw
was fourth down.
Outstanding defensive and of- Rapids, and that/ Miniex was on A. Wymore and wife. Lot 17
Penalties .......... 40 yds. 3 in. 70
High in almost stopping Union a laceration above his left eye.
a key block on Comet Guard WilOn the last play, Bob Van Dyke Fumbles ....................
3
fensive jobs were turned in line- his way to St. Louis to get some Heidema Bros. Sub. Gty of Hol0
from scoring its last TD and then The Union team physician accomliam
Jones
on
the
Olivet 48 to men Don Vander Toll Herm Nien- clothing, and took the car withpitched the ball to Ron who tried Fumbles recovered ___
2
1
land.
Union’s tremendous stand in the panied him and said a few stitches
clear the last man out of the way.
out
permission
of
the
owner.
The
huis, Jim Van Hoeven and Prins
4
the weak side, but was smeared Kicks .....................
2
Gerrit Klaasen and wife to closing minute of play gave the
would fix him up like new.
38 Kempker’* kick was •wide and the for Hope. Kempker played a 1947 model car was damaged to Donald Derks and wife. Lots 31, fans something to talk about.
back to the five. The game ended Punting average ________ 32
score stood at 12-0. Just 23 secthe
extent
of
about
$800.
whale of a game backing up the
on that heart-breaking note for
32 Kymer-Elhart Sub. Twp. In the former Holland High About the only comment Holonds had elapsed in the third Dutch line on defense. Everyone
some 3,500 fcager fans who braved
Park.
held Union to oniy two yards in land Coach Dale Shearer could
quarter.
on the Hope 39-man squad saw Two Accidents Occur
the torrentsof rain and hailstones
William F. Schroederand wife three downs as the Redhawk grid- make afterward was, "We just did
Olivet started to move on some action
to see the two teams battle
to August Berg and wife. Ei Wi dera tried to crash through the
nifty pass plays and advanced all
not have it when we needed It.”
Hope now g^ts ready to host In Grand Haven City
Thunder and lightning started
SEi 30-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
stout Holland line. Finally on the
the way to the Hope 27. But a Carroll College at Riverview Park
It was obviously a big disaplate In the second quarter and by
Cornelius Ooms and wife to fourth down they made it, but
jump pass over the center by bur- next Saturday night
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Hil- John Atman and wife. Lot 9 BUl even then it was a matter of pointment to come *o cloae and
halftime hailstoneshad fallen and
ly Comet Fullback Charles Twitthen miss winning, but as must
da Lawson, of 615% Fulton St., 13 Southwest Add. Gty of Hol- inches.
Hope
forced the bands to the sidelines
ty backfired as Guard Herm Nienbe done in this business Shearer
Grand
Haven,
was
charged
with
Ends — Brannock,Boeve, Zomer,
Then came blinding sheets of rain
Union’s stand on the one yard pointed to the schedule on the
Coach Carroll Norlin’s Holland huii . grabbed the ball add raced Van Antwerp, Doot, Springsteen, failure to stop in an assured dear land.
that drove many fans home and
John G. Koster and wife to Earl line with 15 seconds remaining in wall and said, "Now we have to
all the way to the Olivet 30 from
many others to the covered grand- High Reserve* stampeded the the Hope 24. A penalty and a Van Wieren and Van Hoeven, Jim. distance ahead after her car L. Somsen and wife. Lot 17 Ranch the contest is the kind that gives get to work for Muskegon
Tackles
Van Hoeven, Don, struck one driven by Edmund House Acres Twp. Spring Lake. coache* gray hair and jumpy Heights."
stand. A few covered up and stay- Grand Rapids Union Reserves 44-0 couple of running plays brought
ed right on in the open stands on in a football contest played at the ball to the OUvet 20. At this Schultz, Fales, Heydom, Holland- Hushyn, route 2, Spring Lake, at
John G. Koster and wife to nerves.
er, Karsten,DeWitt and Vander 12:15 a.m. Sunday on Seventh St.
the south side of the field.
With their backs to the wall
Leopold J. Lenar and wife. Lot
Riverview Park Saturday after- point Quarterback Harry Voss Toll.
Fifteen-year-oldRobert Hall, of
M/ss Mary Lou Buis
It rained Intermittentlythrough47 and pt. 48 EvergreenPark Sub. apd the tieing point* just one yard
.• tried his first pass of the game
Guards — Nienhuis, St. Aubin, South Second St., was treated in
out
the
Redhawk
bottled
up
the
out the last half and at one time
and
it
was
a
dilly,
coming
down
Twp. Spring Lake.
Holland rolled up 20 points in
middle so effectively Holland Honored at Shower
officials stopped the game for the first half. A 48-yard pass play into the waiting arms of Adams Raak, Marcus, Stapert, and Har- Municipal Hospital for tyruises reNelson Dyke and wife to Garris.
ceived
when
he
ran
into
the
side
about five minutes because of the from Bill Japinga to Tom Over- who stepped over the goal for the
ence Nyboff and wife. Lot 6, pt elected to go around the outside.
Center*— Prins, DeWitt, Baker, of a car driven by Stanley James
But the right side of the Union A miscellaneous shower was
bail
third
Hope
touchdown.
Kempker’s
beek accounted for the initial
7 Heidema Bros. Sub. Gty of HolDeGraw.
Warnock,
53,
of
Muskegon
on
Seline
crashed through putting Van given Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Union didn’t waste much time Dutch TD the first time Holland kick was good and Hope was
Backs— York, Ouderkirk,Voss, cond St., at 5:44 p.m. Saturday. land.
Dyke on th? ground and Holland’s W. Eaton and Mrs. Gerrit Buis in
getting a lead. Holland’s game- bad the baa
ahead 19-0 with six and a half
John Arendxhorstand wife to
Talarico, Adams, Kempker, Deopening kickoff rolled out of
honor of Miss Mary Lou Buis who
Norm Witteveen took a hand- minutes gone in the third quarter. freese Teed, DeYoung, Kuyers, The boy ran from between two David L. Underwood and wife. hopes out the window.
parked
cars.
The
driver
of
the
car
Coach A1 Vanderbush substitutbounds and the Hawks took over off and went 29 yards for the
will be married Nov. 14. The parLots 230 to 242 Inc. and 246 to
Bredeweg,
Holnlund, and Hoekse- was not held.
The storm that finallyhit the
on their own 40. Ten plays — includ- second score and a Japinga to ed freely and the game bogged
258 .Inc. Heneveld’aPlat No. 9 field just before the end of the ty was given at the Buis home.
ma.
Both
accidents
were
investigated
down
into
s
stalemate
with
freing a 35-yard left and nm by £alf Overbeek pitch-out accountedfor
Typ. Park.
first half bore no relation whatby city police.
Olivet
Prizes were awarded to four of
back Gordon Carlson-putthe ball the third tally. A Japinga to Bob quent penalties.
John Arendshoratand wife to soever to the “lighter showers’’
Ends— Stafford, Compton, LawWith four minutes to go in the
over. Quarterback Ray Heidenga Van Wieren aerial covered eight
the 22 guests. Coffee and dessert
Elizabeth Zubres et al. Lota 152- predicted by the weather bureau.
sneaked it over from the six-inch yards for the next score and Jap- last quarter, Vanderbush sent his rence, Craigie and Carothers.
Woman Stricken
154 and 168-170 Inc. Heneveld’s
Preceded by a half-hour electric were served from a lovely table
line for the clincher. Carlson’s inga plunged over from the one- regulars back into the fray and Tackles— Lewis, Fieldman, Card,
FENNVILLE
(Special) — Mra. Plat No. 9 Twp. Park.
storm,
the rains and hail came arrangedby Mrs. Thaddeus Taft.
Axford,
Schreck
and
Papastergion.
they
really
went
to
town.
Hope
foot line for another. Paul Boukick was good and it was 7-0. t
Guests were from Muskegon,
John
Arendshorat
and
wife
to
rather
suddenly,
sending fans in
Florence
Hulsen,
74,
widow
who
Guards
Jones,
Silvers,
LaThe game was three minqtqg qpj man intercepted a Union pass and took the ball on Its own 10 after
Grand
Rapids, Port Sheldon and
Leo
Montelle
Rout
and
wife.
Lots
lived
alone,
suffered
a
slight
the
bleachers
scurrying
for
cover.
15 seconds old.
raced 27 yards to make it 38-0 Olivet’sscoring threat was stym crosse, Hawisher and Hammond.
stroke in her home Saturday eve 227-229 and 243-245 Inc. Hene- In five minutes the grandstand Holland.
led
on
fourth
down.
Seven
plays
Centers—
Powell
and
Mitchell.
Midway in the second quarter and a Bouman to Bill Kraal pass
was so full it was impossible to
Backs— Bryant, Duffy, Twitty, ning. She fell and cut her head on veld’s Plat No. 9 Twp. Park.
Holland started a drive on its own play accounted for the final later the ball rested on Olivet's
Elsie A. Swanson to Thomas V. walk in the aisles.
Spaia, Wahl, Kubitz find Nichol the kitchen stove. She was able,
15
with
the
Dutch
on
the
march
Marriage Licenses
47 after a short punt return by
Fortunately the half ended
however, to get into a chjiir where Lindberg and wife. Pt Lot 10
BUI Buis, Dick Den Uyl and Bob again. Outstandingruns by Kemp- off.
Ennis Gonzales. Bob Van Dyke on
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
she sat all night unattended. She Blk. 1 C B. Albee’a Add. Grand shortly after the storin hit, and
Statistics;
ker and Adams put it there. With
keeps, Ron Van Dyke and Erwin Thompson were outstanding in the
Robert Earl Naber, 21, route 5,
was
found by neighbors at 10 aro. Haven.
the players could ait out part of
H
0
second
and
10,
Voss
handed
off
to
Ter Haar alternatedto get the ball line while Tom Overbeek, Norman
Sunday. They notified her nephew,
First down
11 10
Walter Leach and wife to Or- it. Bqt when they returned to the Holland, and Pearl Brat, 20, Holdown to Union’s 14. On the next Witteveen, Bill Japinga and Tom Talarico who went wide, cut back
Robert
Eubank
of
Kalamazoo.
. 277 81
through the entire Olivet team Yards rushing
mal H Ritz et al SWi NEJ 8- field there was about 10 minutes land; Herbert Aaldemk, 22,
play Bob Van Dke lateraledout to Klomparens were the backfield
Eubank
came
and
arranged to 8-13 and pt Si 8-8-13 Twp. when all they could do was huddle Holand, and Virginia Hoogeveen,
2
and
scored
standing
up.
'Die
kick
Fumbles
3
Ron who skirted right end to standouts. Ray Arenas was good was wide and the game ended a Fumbles recovered
21, Grand Haven; Daniel A. Ruthhave his aunt taken to Douglas Wright
in a group for protection.
4
1
score. Ron booted the point and at linebackingand Jim Vander
ven, 18, Coopersville,and Mary
7 16 Hospital.
few moment* later with the final Passes attempted
George
E.
Talsma
and
wife
to
Poel
did
a
good
Job
on
offense.
the score was tied, 7-7.
Sweera,
16, Lament; Anthony
Holland
Hne
coach
Ned
Stuits
Passes
completed
9
1
score
25-0.
John R. DeWinter and wife. Lot
The second half opened with pud- Norlin used his entire 28-man
Tobacco manufacturersuse 80,- 7 Talsma’s Sub. Twp. Georgetown. was so »oaked that he gave up Dale Woudwyk, 20, route 3, HolOlivet fielded a good defensive Passes intercepted
1 0
squad.
dles all-over the field and espectrying to keep dry and took off land, and Lorraine Bos, 21, rout*
000,000 pounds of aromatic leaf
5 7
The Reserves play Muskegon team that played some rugged Punts
Robert W. Christie and wife to
ially in the middle section where
his shoes. He said walking around 1, Zeeland; Alfred De Weerdt, 18,
per
year
in
cigarettes
a/id
smok44
31.1
football
and
the
Comet
backfield
Punting
average
Heights this Friday at 4 pm. at
Earl R. Pierce. Lot 22 Chester
it was one muddy mess.
in stockingfeet was no colder and Nancy Troyer, 16, both of
ing tobacco.
of Twitty, Holland Wahl, Ed Penalties
186 65
Riverview.
Shores
Sub.
Twp.
Chester.
Holland’s red and white Jerseys
than keeping hi* shoes on and his Grand Haven.
Harry Volken et al to Norman
•oon were almost obliterated by
feet wouldn’t ahrink.
Hospital
Note*
Kalkman
and
wife.
Lot
30
Chammud.
For a time the local mentor
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ber of Commerce Sub. Gty of also ware a footballhelmet. “You
Midway through the third quar.
Thursday were Marvin Brandt,
Holland.
ter the ball was on Union’s 39 and
needed It with the size of acme of
1532 Lakewood Blvd.; Mary RutTheodor* G. Chelean and wife that hail” he said afterward.
it was third down and seven to go.
ticus, 181 East Fifth St; Mrs.
to Russell J. Anys and wife. Pt
Orison took
handoff from
Herman Rusticus, 24% West Third
SWi NWi 22-6-16 Twp.' Port Union Coach Milo Sukop was
Heidenga and broke through a gap
St; UHian Tamminga, 1563 Late*
Cornelius Lamberts to Dick rather quiet when Interviewed in
at left tackle, cut to the north sidewood Blvd. '
Vliem and wife. Lot 7 Vander the dresing rooms following the
lines and easily outraced the HolDischargedThursday were Mrs.'
Yen’s Sub. Gty ,of Holland.
land secondary to score standing
game. “We almost lost that one/'
Andrew Bennett, West Olive; HarVernon J. Piers and wife to Ot- the ex-universityof Michigan ace
up. There was five minutes and
ry G. Morris, 776 Columbia Ave.;
tawa Savings and Loan Assn. Pt guard said.
the quarter.
Mrs. Edwin Oudraan, 209 West
NWI NEi 32-5-15 Gty of Hol- What was he thinking about in
FullbackDick Green tried to run
11th St.; Mrs. Agnea Steketee,175
land.
those last few minutes of the
the point but was spilledand the
West Eighth St.; Paul Haverdink,
James Chastian and wife to game? “A possible repeat perforcore stood at 13-7.
route 5; Mrs. Louis Myrick and
Wilfred Hoffman and wife. Lots mance of last week’s 7-6 loss to
Union’s ensuing kickoff went out
baby, 38 East Seventh St; Mra.
21, 22 Kieft’s Sub. Twp. Grand Muskegon Heights." “One point
of bounds and Holland took over
Robert Camp and baby, 154 West
ball games are hard to lose "
Haven.
Its own 40. Ron and Bob Van
Adm. Eat Fannie
Japinga, Sukop said.
Dyke started to roll goahvard. 23rd St.; Mr*. Yearly Coffman and
baby, 658 Lakewood Blvd.; Mra.
Dec. to John J. Pier* and wife.
Eleven I plays later Ron crashed
Hattie Breuker, 17 West 15th St
Lot G. Village fo JenlaonviUe, Union waa playing without the
ovw left tackle from the three for
Hospitalbirths include a eon,
servicesof two of its starting
Twp. Georgetown.
another Holland score. Big play
David John, born Thursday to Mr.
backfield men. Co-captain Gerald
Harvey
H.
Kiel*
and
wife
to
"*« • pass from Bob and Mrs. John DeRidder, 602
John Voea and wife. Loti 169 Takas has missed both opening
to brother Ron who took it on his
Pleasant Ave. ; a son, John Harold,
Dlekema Homestead Add. Twp. games this season because of a
awn 49 and ran all the way to the
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
broken bone in his wrist The
Union 11 where he was stopped by
Holland.
Bakker, 91 East 35th St
speedy halfback is expected to be
Berle Van Dyke and wife to AlGreen, the last man. Bob kept the
back In action in this week's conbert J. Gardner and wife. Pt
ball on the next play and swept
test.
Lot 36 Plat of WaukazOo, Twp.
Jrtdt around right end for the Bttchuood Topi
Halfback John Johnson was also
Mitt Mory Ann Tibrno
point and Holland had a M-U lead.
Park.
Beechwood School defeated
unable to make the game because
•Union came right back on a sus- Lakeview School 14-1 in a softball
Dirk laenga to Martin Beute of his mother's illness.
Mrs. Aim Tibma of 219 West
Jatoed drive and scored early
and wife. Lot S laenga’aSub.
15th St. announces the engagegame played Thursday at Beechtha final quarter. Carlson applied wood playground.
Twp. Georgetown. 1
t Sukop is taking no chances on ment of her daughter, Mazy Am*
CaroteMO (ID aad Bold tUron (SI). 1b* victory was
oMbocfc Job* Adam pidn op vdoabl* yardage lor
the quality of the 1963 Union to Robert Bruce Wlerda, son of
The motto "E Pluribus Unum” football squad. He’s already pre- Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wlerda of
Hopo't first *1 th* yoaag stasoa and count* toward
Certain primitive African tribes
Hop* Collago at oao fatal k to (bird quarter aqabut
bad scored on tariier. A1 f
was first used on United States :.2.-'n2 a r:r"et weapon. It's his 427 East Main, Zeeland. An early
cut off the fingers of their enemies
Olirot at ItTorvtewFork Friday light Hop* twampad
was spilled in an
(Stolinoipfioto)
U4. Ofirot ylaym la tbo photo art
coins in 1873.
tens to preserve them as war trophies. tea
young son who travels with the spring wedding is being planned.
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Miss Rose Slooter

Saks

Dies

•

If you’re planning to
used car after Oct. 2 from anyone
who ia not a licenseddealer, you
will have to pay a three per cent
use tax figured at three per cent
of the amount you pay for the
car. It’s a new law passed by the
1953 state legislature.
However, if you buy a used jar
after Oct. 2 from a dealer, you
will pay thi usual three per cent
sales tax as in th» past.

Legion Auxiliary and had served ton; two brothers. Simon Dykitra
two terms as its president.
of Holland and John S. Dykatra of
Surviving are one brother, Ed- Grand Rapids.
ward, of Holland; one nephew, Funeral services will be held
Jack Slooter,of Grand Rapids and Saturday at 130 p.m. at the home,
several cousins.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pm. at the NibbehnkNotier Funeral Chapei with the
Rev. Christian H. Walvoord officiating. Burial will be In Pilgrim

is not a dealer, that the use

new

and under the law

transfer of title and license plate
cannot be made until the tax is

1. Gifts that
fide.
2. Gifts to
3.

On

the

may prove as bona

a beneficiary in the

administration

of an

estate.

titles issued to a license-

holder upon repossession of an
automobile.
4. Sales by a public official in
the administration of law.
Automobilesinvolved in a trade
when no actual money is exchanged are sales under the new
law and the three per cent use
tax must be paid on each automobile involved. in a trade. The tax
in such cases is based on the fair
cash value and persons acquiring
an automobile in this manner who
do not know the fair cash' value
should ask a licensed automobile

private, and at 2 p.m. at Fourteenth Street Christian Refomfed
Church. Rev. John F. Schuurmann
will officiate.Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Friends
may call at the LangeUmd FunerHome Cemetery. Friends may al home Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
meet the family at the funeral and at the residence on Friday.
chapel Thursday evening from 7
to 9.
,
The cuket will not be opened M/u Ardith Poll
until the time of funeral services.
To Chester Kalkman
In accordancewith a wish of the
Marriagevows were spoken Frideceased.
day evening in the parsonage of
Hamilton Reformed Church by
Miss Ardith Poll and Chester

v

paid.

The only exemptionsfrom
new use tax are:

Mrs. Johagna Haak, 66, of 24
15th St. died Tuesday evening at her home following a lingering illness.
She is survived by two daught
ors, Mrs. Clarence Pott of Ann
Arbor and Miss Florence Vande
Woude, Ottawa County Nurse;
four step-children. Mrs. Alfred
Lampen of Overisel, Mrs. John
Huyser of Zeeland, Isaac and
Charles Haak both of Zeeland;
20 grandchildren and seven great

West

n Hospital

formed Church, the Ladies Aid Steffens and Mrs. Adrian De
Society and the Women's Mission- Groot of Holland, Mrs. Richard
ary Auxiliary, She also was a Wiersma of Grand Rapids and
charter member of the Americap Mrs. John Vander I^an of Dut-

A1 Dyk, manager of the load
Secretaryof State’s license biireau, said both taxes are collected by him at the' time transfer
of title is applied for. He reminds
all persons contemplating purchase of a used car from anyone
tax is

Prins-Vegter Rites Performed

Diet After Long Illness

Miss E. Rose Slooter, 60, died
at Holland Hoepital Tuesday evening after an illness of several
month*. * Her home address was
132 West 11th St.
Miss Slooter was bom on Sept.
14, 1893 to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Slooter.She was graduated from Holland High School and
attended Holland Business College. grandchildren; five sisters,Mrs.
She was a member of Third Re- Charlea Wabeke, Mm. George

By Non-Dealers

who

1WJ

Mn. Johtnna Haak, 66/

New Tax Goes on
Used Auto

1,

FIFTEEN HOLLAND TOWNSHIP FIBEMEN battl'd lor
mort than two houn Tuoiday at thoj sought to
contain a bias* that nrupt through two now lusunor
cottagoa at Port Shtldon. B. H. And* non. 41. ol Grand
Haplds was badly burned when ho returned to hit biasing cottage to rescue the family dog. which later died.
His wile, and Mr. and Mrs. J, E. PehsenieldL escaped

wlthout Injury. The two couples occupiedneighboring
cottages when fire, oi undeterminedorigin,broke out
In the Anderson cottage. Aided by strong winds, the

,

Wed

Zutphen

Kalkman. The Rev. Peter Muyskens performed the double ring
ture was taken, firemen were still pouringgallons of
ceremony. The bride is the daughwater, on the smoulderingruins. (Stntlntl photo)
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll of
Hamilton and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kalkman of Holland.
(da Vrisa photo)
Mrs. Lloyd Koops attended hey
Mr. and Mr*. Clifford Prins
evening. They will live in their
sister
as
matron
of
honor
and
Zeeland
City
Hall
was
the
scene
Miss Joan Vegter, sister of tha
new home at Jenison .following
Earl Kalkman, brother of the of a wedding on Friday, Sept. 18, bride, was the bride's only attendtheir wedding trip.
when Miss HenriettaVegter be- ant. She wore a nile green gown
On Sept. 17, Carl Aukeman, son groom, was best man.
After the ceremony 50 relatives came the bride of Clifford Prins. with a flowered lace jacket and
of Mr. ahd Mrs. Julian Aukeman,
and Thelma De Boer, daughter of and friends attended the recep- Parents of the couple are Mr. and carried a bouquet of white and
dealer.
A Grand Rapids man was badly through the walls of the Anderson
Peter De Boer of Whltinsville,tion in Bosch’s Restaurant at Mm. Gerrit Vegter of Vriesland yellow mums. Bernard Ebola asburned when he attemptedNo res- cottage. He said he and his wife
Zeeland. Serving at the punch and Mr. and Mra. Floyd Prim of sisted the groom as best man and
Mass., were married in the Zutcue his dog from a blazing cottage lost all their personal belongings.
bowl were Miss Gladys Wedeven Holland.
Bud De Vree and Gordon Hart
phen church.
that was completely destroyed They were unable to save anything
(The Rev. John Beuker of Zut- Mated the guests. Mr. ahd Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Hoppen and Miss Alma Drenten. The
along with another one at Port as they ran from the fire in their
and Donald attended the golden Misses DonrA and Marjorie Kalk- phen performed the double ring Cedi Zeinstraof Grand Rapids
pajamas.
Sheldon early Tuesday.
wedding anniversary celebration man were in the gift room and rites. Bob Rienstra sang "O Pro- were master and mistress of cereFehsenfeldlater returned from
B. H. Anderson, 46, of Grand
Lou Jeanne Poll was in charge of rrtlse Me,” "Because” and "The monies,
of their parents, Mr .and Mrs.
the guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Lord’s Prayer.” He was accom- The bride’s mother wow a lavRapids, was treated for first, se- the hospital and gathered up his
Bert Veneklaspn of Zeeland last
cond and third degree facial bums fishingtackte which had been left
Jasper Poll were master and mis- panied by Mrs. Arnold Terpstra, ender dress and had t corsage of
Thursday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and bums to both hands at Hol- on a dock in front of the cottage.
who also played the wedding white roaes. The groom’s mother
Church membership papers of tress of ceremonies.
The Ways and Means Committee land Hospital and later removed As he stood shoeless on the windmarches.
program
included
group
chose a brown dress with brown
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schripsema
of the Ottawa Copnty Board of by ambulance to Blodgett Hospital swept dock in his pajamas, • he
were sent to Bethany Church of singing accompaniedat the piano Escorted to the altar by her velvet trim. Shs had a yellow
Supervisors met Tuesday after- in Grand Rapids.
pulled in a line he had set earlier
by Miss Mdriel Elzinga; solo, "I father, the bride wore a gown of rose corsage.
Bellflower, Calif., and of Mrs.
noon to make a complete study of
His wife, and Mr. and Mrs. J. in the evening.
William Hoffman, to Godwin Love You Truly,” by Gene Poll, flowered lace and satin, with After a reception for 90 guests,
the county budget for 1954, which E. Fehsenfeld of Indianapobs, Ind.,
At' the end was a three-inchfish.
of the bride, accompanied long sleeves, fitted bodice the newlyweds left on an eastern
Heights
Christian Reformed nephew
is to be presented to the board at the latter two occupantsof the Fehsenfeld shrugged his shoulders
by
his mother; numbers by the and full skirt. She carried a bou- wedding trip. They will live at
Church, Grand Rapids.
its October session,which opens second cottage, escaped without and said, "Looks like all I’m going
quet of white mums.
771 East 23rd St, Holland.
Mrs. Marie Ensing has moved Hollandalres, and a budget read
at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 12.
to
catch
now
is
a
cold.
Well,
at
by Mrs. Bernard Poll. Rev. Muysinjury.
to Zeeland, where she purchased
The committee also went over
kens gave closing remarks.
Anderson received the severe least I have my fishing equipthe William Tower home. Mr. and
certain recommendationsmade by bums when he ran back into the ment.”
The couple will reside at Hol- Windows Broken at Power
Mrs. Ray Stem and family of
the Municipal Personnel Service flaming cottage to bring out his
land Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Pezet provided
Miss Eunice Schipper
Grand Rapids have moved to the
Plant and filling Station
of Ann Arbor in regard to classi- Scotty dog. The dog later died.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The engagement of Miss Eunice
firemen with hot coffee and doughfarm of Mrs. Ensing.
fication. Each employe still has
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Schipper
to
Robert
Vandenbelt
is
nuts
as
the
men
continued
to
pour
The Huyser Brothers ot Baa*
According to reports, the two
Mr. and Mrs. John Clements of Junior Red Cross
State police are investigating verdam sang two duets at tha
time to protest his classification, couples were asleep when the gallons of water on the still smoul- announced, by her parents, Mr.
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
broken windows at a filling sta- Sunday evening aervice.
to the service before the end of blaze started about 1:30 a.m. in dering ruins and trees more than and Mrs. Joseph G. Schipper of
Planning
Busy
Year
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
tion on M-50 and at a sub-station Mr. and Mr*. Richard Vrugglnk
the week. After the first classi- the cottage occupied by the Ander- two hours after the fire first route 5, Holland. Mr. VandenVan
Ess.
Plans are under way for active
of Consumers Power Co. in and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
belt is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ficationwas presented to the de- sons. The two men attempted to started.
student participationin the local
Spring Lake.
partment heads, some changes put out the fire vfith a garden The firemen were forced to lay William Vandenbelt, also of route The wedding of Miss Henrietta
returned to their hornet here last
Vegter,/ daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Red Cross program, particularly
John Cross, route 2, Marne, Saturday evening from a 10 day
were made as some of the county hose, but the fire, aided by strong more than 500 feet of hose to 5.
cn
the
high
school
level.
Gerrit Vegter, and Clifford Prins,
who operates a filling atationjuat
officers felt the employes in their
winds soon swept out of control. reach the blaze. The two trucks
The Junior Rod Cross Council, east of the Grand River bridge, trip through the western states.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins
department were under-classified.
They also visited the Winnebago
The two cottages, both con- were parked on the south side of Mrs. Jennie Bouws, 74,
of
Zeeland,
took
place
in
the which will manage the student said a car drove up Tuesday mornMembers of the Ways and structed within the last two years, the bridge as firemen feared the
Mission whete the Rev. and Mis,
Red
Cross
program
for
10th,
11th
Zeeland town hall.
ing and occupants threw stones Gradus Alberts are eerving,
Means Committee are C. Slaught- wene located on the north side of weight of the vehicleswould crack Succumbs at Pine Rest
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing and 12th graders,will meet Thurs- through three windows, two of
er of Tallmadge Township, chairMrs. Willard Van Harn, who
Pigeon River just to the left of the bridge. Powerful emergency
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs. Jen- and Vernon, Mrs. Marvin Zwiers day at 7 p.m. in room 106 in Hol- them plate glass. Cross lives at is a member of the Herman Mil*
man, Gerrit Bottema of Spring the wooden bridge.
lights aboard the firetruckswere
land
High
School
to
discuss
plans
nie Bouws, 74. widow of the late and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess asthe rear of the station.
ler Chorus, sang with the group
Lake, Mayor Claude Ver Duin of
Walter Pezet, also of Grand used to light up the area.
John R. Bouws, died at Pine Rest sisted Mrs. Marie Ensing when for the coming year. Plans call
The windows at the Consumers Sunday evening at the Eighth ReGrand Haven, who was appointed Rapids, said he was awakened by
Upon arrival at the blaze, fire- Monday night.
for
a
big
recruitment
program
she moved to Zeeland last week.
plant were broken sometime Sun formed church in Grand Rapids.
to succeed the late Dick Smala woman's screams around 1:40 men were forced to cut down sev- Surviving are five sons, LamberMiss Jemina Ensing and friends during November which also may day.
Mr. and Mn. John Poskey and
legan of Jamestown, John Ter
a.m. He looked out the window of eral high tension wires that had tus of Buchanan, Mich., Richard, of Hudsonville went to Kentucky include Christian High students.
Mr. and Mn. John Kort returned
Avest of Polkton and James E.
Any
high
school
student
interesthis cottage, located just across the been burned through dropping on John Russell and Gordon of Hol- during the
*
to their homes Monday evening
Townsend of Holland. The County
ed in Red Cross work may at- Olive Township’s Oldest
bridge on the south bank, and saw a car owned by the Anderson’s. land; Clarence of Grand Rapids;
from a five-day trip to Niagara
officerscommittee consists of
tend Thursday’s meeting.
The late model car was also dam- four daughters, Mrs. Anthony
the cottages ablaze.
Fails, Ontario Hydra’s Floral
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland TownResident Succumbs it 94
Plans
call
for
making
albums
aged
by
the^fire.
"It looked like the entire Point
Mulder, Mrs. Clarence Van Dyke,
and General Broch’s Monuship, chairman, Albert Stegenga
both for foreign and domestic exZEELAND (Special)- Mra. Clock
The cottages were owned by Mrs. Rufus Van Omen of Zeeland,
was going up.’’ Pezet said. He
ment both at Queenstown, Onof Olive Township find Mayor Ver
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) change, visiting old people’s Anna Gebben, 94, widow of J. H.
sprinted several hundred yards Fred De Vries of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Kenneth Karsten of Westtario, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer homes, caroling at Christmastime Gebben of Borculo, died in Glenthrough wet sand to the nearest Fire Chief Vande Burg placed the port, Conn.; 24 grandchildren; one
Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Cheyne,
and
possibly
put
on
a
few
radio
wood Convalescent Home at Latelephone and asked the operator loss at between 515,000to 518,000 sister, Mrs. Herman Dams of Hol- and family were visitor! at the
Mr. and Mn. Albert Elzinga and
shows.
Plans
also
are
under
way
ment
early
Monday
following
a
linhome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Winland.
to both buildings and contents.
Police Break Up Large
to call the fire department.
for co-operating in the Interna- gering illness. She had made her Mr. and Mn. Ray La Hub wdro
ters in Sand Lake, Sunday.
Twelve volunteer firemen from
f
tional
Art Program.
Group of Teen-Age Boys
home with her son, Bert Gebben, called to Grand Rapids when their
Mrs. Sena Redder, Mrs. Henry
Holland Township No. 1 and three
Holland High Students
Starting next semester,there in Borculo since the death of her mother and rister, Mn. Dent
Three Holland police cars were from station No. 2-responded. Fire
Maat from Crisp and Mrs. C. W.
Cheyne, died unexpectedlybat
called out late Tuesday night to Chief John VandeBurg said when
Dornbos of Holland were enter- will be an "18- Year-Old Club" in husband 19 years ago. She was Saturday at her home in Grand
Elect Class Officers
tained at the home of Mrs. Ben which students may donate blood the oldest residentof Olive Townbreak up a. group of more than they arrived’ on the scene the two
Rapids. The funeral aervice was
100 teen-age boys who had gather- cottages were completely ablaze
Holland High School students Maatman in Holland Thursday with their parents’ permission. ship and a member of the Borculo held Monday morning at the HilMiss
Esther
VeenHuis
is
serving
Christian Reformed Church.
ed near the Hope collegepractice as well as trees and shrubs on the
have elected class officers and afternoon.
dreth Funeral Home in Grandvilb
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels as chairman this year. Last year’s Survivingare three sons, Bert and at the Spencer Funeral Home
field on FairbanksAve.
sponsors for the 1953-54 school
hillside.
officers
on
the
council
were
Floof
Borculo
and
John
and
Henry
of
year.
are . the grandparentsof Cathy
Police said it was the second
All the firemen could do was
An ambitious two-day program, Heading the senior class as pre- Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. Rog- rence Becker, chairman; Roger Grand Rapids; a daughter,Mrs, in Athens the same afternoon. Innight in a row they were called prevent the blaze from jumping
terment took place in the family
by residents who complained of to the Gerald Moore cottage,atop including a panel discussion of sident is Roger Garvelink. Jim er Bartels of Holland last week Garvelink, Stanley Harrington, Dick Goodyke of Crookston, plot at Athens.
Sherrill
Visser,
Judy
Houtresort
problems,
is
scheduled
at Boeye is vice president; Phyllis at Holland Hospital.
Minn.; 22 grandchildrenand 35
disturbances near FairbanksAve. the hill, and one to the right of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zagen of
the 36th annual meeting of the Kruithof and Carol Plakke, clerks,
Local relatives called on Mr. man. Joyce Ver Schure and Jane great grandchildren;a brother, Fremont spent last Saturday and
and at the college T-Dorms. "The fire, he said.
Van
Lente.
West
Michigan
Tourist
and
ReBen
Brunink
of
Zeeland.
and
Carol
Harrington
and
Dave
and Mrs. Bert Veneklassenin
group seemed to be mostly youths
Sunday with Mr. and Mn. HerFehsenfeld said he had no idea
just out of high school," officers how the fire started. When he sort Association at the Rowe Ho- Mulder, treasurers. Patrons are Zeeland Wednesday to offer conman Brink. Mr. Corneal Faber of
tel in Grand Rapids, Thursday and Miss Ruby Calvert, Ervin Hanson gratulations on their 50th wedsaid. Vriesland visitedthe Brinks Sunawoke flames had already broken Friday, Oct. 8 and 9.
and Ed Damson.
ding anniversary. Mrs. Veneklasday evening.
Beginning with a fellowshipcofTed Du Mez was elected presi- sen is the former Allie Looman, a
Miss Hilda Stegeraan spent the
fee hour at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, dent of the junior class, with Phil sister of the late Harm and Gerweek-end in Holland, the guest of.
the schedulefollows through to Boersma as vice president, Jo rit Looman of this place.
Misses Hilda C. Stegeman and
the concludnig banquet Friday Anne Van Naarden as clerk and
Oliver Banks of Grand Rapids
Nellie Heeroman.
featuring Charles A. Horrworth, Gayla Davis as treasurer.Clifford visited friends here last week.
The catechism classes began
executivevice president of the Marcus and William Hombaker
Several local folks attended the
last Wednesday afternoon for the
American Hotel Association,New are patrons.
sacred concert conductedby Herchildren and the young people in
York City, as speaker.
Sophomores elected Mary Ann man Voss on the new organ in
the evening.
Sessions include the annual bus- Cumerfordpresident; Dick Den First Reformed church in Grand
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
iness meeting, Red Cross first aid Uyl, vice president; Karen Lam, Haven Wednesday evening.
Mrs. C. Meeuwacn and family
demonstration, membership and clerk, and Bruce Brink, treasurer.
A surprise birthday party was
during the past week were Mr.
press luncheon,business session, Patrons are Mrs. Brian Athey, held for Alvin Wayne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Overzet *nd chilreports of committees, meeting of LeVern Stillwell, Miss Ruth and Mrs. Willis Timmer Saturday,
dren of Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs.
the new board of directors and Blekkink and Afoert Drost.
Henry Hoekman and Carl of Holon his ninth birthday anniversary.
fellowship hour.
Games were played and prizes
land; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
The round-tablediscussion of
Molen, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga,
given. A two-course lunch was
resort problems will have Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Berghorst
served by the hostess assisted by
Haradine, Richelieu Lodge, Three
all of North Blendon and Mr. and
Lind* and Bernice Abel. The
Rivers, as moderator. Discussion
Mrs. John Vander Wal and chil-.
guests were: Mildred Timmer,
dren of this place.
leaders will be Mrs. June King
Betty Koetje, Linda Wyrick, Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veltema
Bay, Rex Terrace, Alden; Fred
Koetje, Shirley Hassevoort, Larry
and children of North Blendon
Burns, travel editor, Cincinnati
Nienhuis, Gary Smeyers and
spent Sunday evening at the homo
Times-Star; Ray Johnson. MichilRicky Meengs. Alvin Wayne ’•eof Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
linda Beach Lodge, Whitehall;
ceived aeveral gifts.
and children.
LaRue L. Miller, Chief of environMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieber are
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Momental sanitation,MichiganState
the grandparents of a girl, Karen
len of North Blendon had supper
Health Department, Lansing;
Jane, bom* Monday to Mr. and
Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. Wil*.
Frank Nevins, Shady Shores Re^
Mrs. Keith Nieboer at Zeeland
lard Van Ham and Willard Lee.
sort, Dowagiac; F. B. Reghel,
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers are
Oval Inn, Grand Haven, and
announcingthe birth of a son, EdWalter Veurink, Edgewood
Driver Charged
Court, St Joseph.
win Henry, bom Saturday in HolGRAND HAVEN (Special)
land Hospital.
Robert Wemple 21, Grand Haven,
was charged by city police with
Two Cars Damaged
lire soon consumed both cottages owned by Fred De
Vries oi Grand Haplds. At 3 ajn« when the above pic-

Engaged

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Esther Veltema, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema,
and Edward Dozerveld,son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Dozerveld
of McBain, were married Friday

Grand Rapids Resident
Burned in Cottage Fire

-

A

South Blendon

-

-

week-end.

,

Olive Center

,

Couple

Wed

in

Home Ceremony

ii

In

Npighborhood Women
Welcome Pastor's Wife

Minor Accident

Two cars were damaged when
they collided at the intersection
of North River pnd Douglas Ave.
early

Wednesday night.

Involved were cars driven by
Lester D. Van Wieren, 23, of 675
Douglas Ave. and Leslie Fonger,
60, Muskegon. Van Wieren was
driving east on Douglas Ave. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glenn Mootmon
Fonger south on River. Damage
(Bulford photo) to the Van Wieren '47 model car
Followingtheir marriage Sept. The bride if the daughter of Mr
was estimated at 3100 and at 375
10, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glenn and Mrs. Andrew G. Hoogento the Fonger ’48 model car, poMaatman are now at home at 136 doom of 141 Clover Ave. The lice said. .Fonger was issued a
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ticket for going through a red
Clover Ave. in Holland. The cbuGerrit Maatman of 320 West 32nd light. Ottawa County Deputy Nelple wasfmarried in their home. St
son Lucai investigated.

PrL Fool E. Schrotenboerboa orrWed in Tokyo. Japan, according
to word receivedby ble parents
Mr. and Mn. John Schrotenboer
of IN East 32nd 8t Ho Is awaiting a call lor doty M Korea. Pvt.
Schrotenboer entered the Amy
March 24 of thie year and took hk
basic training with the 3rd Armored Divisionat Fort Knox. Ky.
Ho also receivedspecial tralnlnf
In tank crew platoon, tacticsand
In driving ol Amy wheelod and

Mrs. Gerald Vanden Berg, wife
of the new minister of Pine Creek
Christian Reformed Church, was
welcomed by a group of neighbor-

hood women Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Melvin Dalman entertained
the group in her home on Butternut Dr.
Refreshments were served during the social afternoon.
Attendingwere the Mesdames
Oliver Dorn, L. Stansby, Richard
Bell, Fred Bell, Sr, Gerrit Vender Hulst, John Dannenberg,John
AakWrink, Arthur Bremer, Louis
Kolean and Don Brewer.

failure to yield the right of way
after being involved in an accident at 4:30 Tuesday at Seventh'

and
THE HOLLAND POLICE STATION woe

the ecot

advice eoe day last week. A blood blue^yed Utile boy bad been
by police daring mld moralng and all attempts to determine hie name were
to no avail. Each officer had hie own suggestions. One tried the candy bar
technique. Another suggestedan Ice cream cone. A third thought takteg
the boy lor a ride la the area where he woe found, around 21th St. and
Michigan Ave. might work. A fourth started redttng boy's namee to the
little man. Nothing worked. Finally WHTC was contactedand tbs boy's
description aired. Within the next hah hour more than 25 calk were received from persons who thought they knew him. The Uttie man was soon
identifiedas Duane Looman, two-and-a-bali son of Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Looman. 231 West 21th St He had been playing with some other boys
and had decided to go tor a little walk, alike rs reported. Above. Sgt
Balpk Woldring pits his best fatherly foot forward and receives a ay of
angntah for his troubles.A candy bar soon dried up the tears.

o

Htnffnsl nbotai
.i

Columbus St. with a car

driven by William Cote, 59, rout*
1 West Olive.

Dairy cows can be nose-printed
for positiveidentification
just as
human beings can be finger-print-^
ed.

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Vend# Water, My.

Gilbert

1
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Sunday School

Martinie-Bouwer Rites Performed

Lesson
October 4,

A young soprano
tralia, Miss

Wed

in

Douglas Church

from Aus-

Norma

Williams, will
appear as soloist with the Chicago Symphony String Ensemble at
its concert here Thursday evening. The concert, scheduled at

By Henry Geerllags

ed

Couple

Appear With Ensemble

IMS

Isaiah 42:5-15;Revelation 21:l-5

The prophets of

19*

Australian Soprano Will

God's Design for a Bettor World

the old dispensa-

tion represented the

1,

most advanc-

m

8:15. p.m. in Hope Memorial
Chapek is the lint In a series of

spiritual vision.At their best

they knew that the mission of the

five concerts to be sponsored this
year by Hope College.
Miss Williams, who has made
her home in this country for the
last three years, had the majority
of her music training at Chicago

chosen people in the world was not

w

merely to identify themselvesas
The Horae of the
Holland City New*
Publlehed Every Thur«- the elect of God, but to become a
iday by the Sentinel channel through which heavenly inPrinting Co. Office 54*88
fluences might be conducted to all
Weit Elfhth Street, Hoi
Musical College where she was
nations and families of the human
land, Michigan.
graduated with high honors. Durrace in the interests of a new
ing this time, she has sung many
world.
concerts throughoutthe Midwest
It is fashionable in our age for
and some in the East. She is a
scholarship
to
speak
of
a.
better
1879.
'f
member of the American Oratorio
world
which
is a legitimateaim for
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
Quartet and has sung many solo
the church, but our understanding
Telephone—News Items 3193
engagements in the various orawill be more Scripturalif we are
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
torios.
realistic enough to recognize that
This summer, Miss Williams
The publishershall not be liable evil men and seducers will wax
was at the Music Theater in
for any error or errors In printing worse and worse, deceiving and beany advertising unless a proof of
Highland Park, 111., where the
such advertisementshall have been ing deceived, if we recognize that
Miss Norma Williams
'‘name” musicals are performed
obtained by advertiser and returned the better world is to be the king"in the round." Such shows as
by him in time for corrections with dom of Christ made up of regenersuch errors or correctionsnoted
"Carousel," “Brigadoon,” ’The
plainly thereon: and In such case If ate people gathered out of all naGreat Waltz," "Kiss Me Kate,"
any error so noted k. Hot corrected, tions. How the final climax is to
"Show Boat” and others are perpublishers liabilityshall not exceed be brought about may be a probsuch a proportion of the entire space
formed
during the 10-week seaoccupied by the error bears to the lem on which Biblicalinterpreters
son.
whole space occupiedby such adver- are not agreed. But the kingdom is
With an excellent beginning in
tisement.
at
coming.
this country, Miss Williams is
The messages and conversations
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
well on her way up the musical
One year *3.00; six months *2.00; of Jesus were spoken either in the
Benjamin Van Raalte, grandson
ladder.
three months. *1.00; single copy 10c. Greek vernacular cm- in the colloSubscriptions payable in advance and
Rudolph
Reiners
conducts the of the founder of Holland, died
will be promptly discontinuedIf not quial Hebrew of His day. A record
Mr. ond Mrs. Harold R. Martini*
popular String Ensemble, organ- Sunday evening at Holland Hosof these was kept by the New Tesrenewed.
Mr. ond Mrs. Jomes Carl Schoeneich
Miss Geraldine Bouwer, daugh- \ with seed pearls. She wore
ized in 1945 and made up of mem- pital after an eight-week illness.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by tament writers and rendered first
(du Soor photo)
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bou- pearl necklace and earrings, gift bers of the Chicago Symphony
reporting promptly any Irregularity
He was 77 years old.
in Greek; hence they were all wer of 2325 Lakewood, Holland, of the groom. Her bouquet conAt a nuptial high mass in St. ribbon with baby mums. Her jewIn delivery.Writ* or Phone 3191. •
Orchestra. All members of the enMr. Van Raalte, who lived at
translations from the' beginning, became the bride of Harold R. sisted of white mums centered
elry included a pearl brooch and
semble have distinguished them- 580 Central Ave., was born in Peter’s Catholic Church o*f Dougunless we make an exception of
Martinie, son of Peter Martinie of with a white carnation corsage. selves both as soloists and enlas on Sept. 12, Miss Catherine earrings,received from her mothTHE MAP OF MICHIGAN
Matthew and the spistle to the route 2, Zeeland, in a pretty wedHolland and attended local
er.
Attendant’sgowns were fash- semble players.
The Michigan HistoricalSociety Hebrews.
schools and Hope College. He was Helene Smiser became the bride
Bridal attendants wore gowns
ding solemnizedFriday. Sept, 18. ioned like the bride’s, each havSince their inception,the group vice president of Dunn Manufac- of James Carl Schoeneich. The
has put upon the market a new
A few scholars believethat Matof laurel shade rice paper taffeta.
at
8 pjn. in Central Avenue ing a differentshade of blue. Miss has given many concerts, partic"historical map” of this state. This thew may have written the first
turing Company.
Rev. William J. Hoogterp offici- Wide stoles accented the strapless
Christian Reformed Church. The Westenbroek carried a bouquet of ularly throughout the Middle
notice of the project is not an ad, gospel in Hebrew although the oriSurviving are the wife. Adeline ated at the double ring rites.
bodices.Side poufs at the hipline
Rev. William Haverkamp read the light blue and white mums and West. Their works range through
because the map is being sold on ginal copy was not preserved, and
Mae, and nieces and nephews.
Parents of the couple are Mr. with bows at the back trimmed
the bridesmaids’ bouquets were of the classicsto such moderns as
double
ring ceremony.
a non-profit basis, all die funds some believe that PauJ wrote the
and -Mrs. Peter Smiser of Doug- the full circularskirts. They wore
Attending the bride were Miss yellow and white mums. All wore Gershwin, Kern and Romberg.
derived from it going to the col- epistle to the Hebrews in the Helas and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schoe- short white gloves and floral
Doris Westenbroek as maid, of matching mitts.
Nanica Resident Dies
lection of further information about brew of that day and that it was
neich of Saugatuck. ’
tiaras and carried colonial bouFollowing a reception in the
honor; and the Misses Ruth MarMichigan. Since we can never have translatedby Clement of Rome, or
Pink gladioli, white pompons, quets of asters.
Following Long Illness
tinie and Glenda Bouwer, brides- church parlors for 145 guests, the
too much, informationabout the some one else. This will account for
palms and candelabra were used
For her daughter's wedding.
maids. Melvin Martini was best- couple left on a honeymoon to
Suit Is
state we call home, the project is the fact that Matthew more often
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs. to decorate the church. Nuptial Mrs. %miser chose a two-piece
man and Julian Bouw er and Dave Niagara Falls, New York and
in line with charitable activities. refers to Christ’s kingdom as 'the
Ivy Dobson, 62, Nuniea, died Sun- music included "Ave Maria” and dress of Dior blue with rose and
Washington,D. C. For traveling
Kuyers were ushers.
The new map is a lithographed kingdom of heaven, whereas Mark
day evening at Municipal Hospital “On This Day O Beautiful Moth- black accessories.Mrs. Schoeneich
Vows were spoke before a set- the bride wore an ensemble of
four-color affair, and it will doubt and some erf the others as the kingin
following a lingering illness. She er."
wore a navy dress with blue velting of Oregon ferns and baskets green knit with alligatpr and gray
less have considerable appeal for dom of God.
Miss Marlene Smiser assisted vet accessories.Each had an orwas
born Ivy Dudley Oct. 6, 1890
accessories
and
the
white
carnaof white and yellow mums while
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
all persons interestedin Michigan
The kingdom of heaven might be the organist Mrs. Harold Jacoby tion corsage from her bridal bouin Grand Rapids and on July 6, the bride as maid of honor and chid corsage.
history.It represents three years conceived as having boundaries, played appropriate wedding music. quet. After Oct. 1 the couple will Charles Paul Thomson of Holland 1912 was married to James E. Mrs. Donald Schoeneichand Miss
A reception for 75 guests was
work by a group of specialists on but the kingdom of God is bound Soloist was Charles Dykstra. The make their home at 2141 Maple has filed suit in Ottawa Circuit Dobson who died in 1931. She had Eileen McKenney were brides- held at the ty'arm Friend Tivern,
Court seeking $10,000 damages been a resident of Nuniea for the maids. Attending the groom as where Red Working and his orMichigan’s history and institutions to be universal as it comes. This pews were marked with w-hite Ave.
from John H. Moeke doing bus- past 23 years coming from Grand best man was Eugene Schoeneich. chestra provided music for dancand it is meant to contain at a is probably why Mark used the ex- bows and greens. •
Serving the guests at the recepiness at the Black River Lumber Rapids. She was a member of Walter and Raymond Biller seat- ing. Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke and
glance many of the facts that pression in writing his biography of
For her wedding the bride chose tion were the Misses Ruth Dykeed the guests.
would be found in a history
Christ to be read by the Romans. a gown of skinner satin featuring ma, Myra Vanden Brink, Verna Co. of Zeeland.
Mrs. James Boyce. III. both of
Nuniea Rebekah lodge No. 262.
Plaintiffalleges that defendant
Jesus taught us to pray that God’s a yoke of Chantillylace, fashioned Van Den Burg, Mae Naber, DonMichigan.
She is survived by two daugh- The bride selected a gown of Saugatuck, arranged the gifts.
Pictorial notes are lettered on kingdom might come, and the peti- with a turtle neckline and long na Bosnian, Marilyn Dykstra, trespassedon his property in tyan- ters, Mrs. Paul Heilman of Nuni- white imported Chantilly galloon
The newlyweds now are at
liua township in Allegan coun\y
the map near the scenes where im- tion is followed by what is seem- sleeves pointed at the wrists and Marcia De Graaf and Suzanne
ca and Lois at home: three sons, lace and nylon tulle over satin de- home at Apt. 38. 17 West 10th
for three weeks this month and
portant historical events took ingly a detail of that kingdom ; thy edged with lace and a fitted bod- Haverkamp.
Sidney, Austin of Nuniea and signed with a lace mandarin col- St., after a honeymoon trip to
cut down about 87 trees ranging
will
be
done
in
erfrth
as
it
is
in
place. Since space is necessarily
The bride is employed as re- in diameter from 14 to 36 inches Glenn of Grand Haven, and 12 lar and a pointed basque bodice New York City, Niagara Falls and
ice. The full skirt extended into
with long tulle sleeves.An apron Canada. For going away the bride
limitedon any map, only the more heaven. The believer must there- a cathedrallength train, edged ceptionist at Metropolitan Life
grandchildren.
without license or permission. He
of tulle edged with a wide lace wore a navy wool suit with navy
important events can of course be fore nail this standard to his mast- with lace. Her waist-length veil Insurance office and the groom is
further charged that approxiborder topped the full tulle skirt and white accessories and the ornoted. The map can in no sense be head and contend for it. The how was held in place by a satin and a salesman for the Michigan
mately 12,650 feet of lumber had
which terminated in a sweep chid from her bridal bouquet.
considered a substitutefor a well and when may not be entirely lace shirred head band, dotted Farmers Insurance Co.
been cut with about 6.000 feet retrain. Her fingertip veil of imBoth Mr. and Mrs. Schoeneich
written history of the state, but as clear to all of us, but if our faith
moved from the property.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ported silk illusion was held in are graduates of Saugatuck High
a kind of illustration of such a his- is Scripturalwe feel within, the
Complaint also lists as destroyDoyle Erkenbeck returned to place by a Irfce cap trimmed with School. The groom will be gradutory it can be of considerable constant thrill of hope that there Mrs. Van Duren Elected
ed a large quantity of young timhis work at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla
shirred illusionand seed pearls. ated next -Februaryfrom Hope
value.
will be a reign of righteousness;
ber leaving a considerable amount
on Sept. 16 after spending six She carried a white prayer book College.The bride is employed at
Pictorialmaps have been more that good will be stronger than By State A$sociation
of brush and tree tops.
days with his foster mother, Mrs. with an orchid and showers of Michigan Bell TelephoneCo.
common in the field of literature evil.
Plaintiffmaintainshe intended
GRAND
HAVEN*
(Special)
Francis Reams.
than in that of history,probably
One cannot read; with underto leave the timber grow until it
Mrs. F. Burrows spent Saturbecause there is too much history standing, very far in the Bible- Mrs. Charles K; Van Duren, 99
increased in value, and claims deWe«t Olive Driver
for the space available.Maps of whether in the Old Testament or North 120th Ave.; Holland, was
fendant is liable for triple dam- day night and Sunday in the
home of her son-in-law and
America indicating where impor- the. New Testament-without the elected vice presidentof the MichAt their regular noon luncheon ages.
Fined on Two Counts
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
tant writers were born have be-, realizationthat God’s plan for the igan Probation and Parole Associ- Monday at the Warm Friend Tavation last Friday at the 22nd anOverhiser.
come standard equipmentin many world finds its gloriousconsummaern, members of the Holland ExGRAND HAVEN (Special)
nual conferenceheld, in Jackson
school* and libraries. Their appeal tion in the mission of His Son. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grimes and
change Gub heard
report Fined for Tipsy Driving
Arnold J. Kerr, 40, route 2, West
on /Sept. 23, 24 and 25.
to the eye is great enough to justi- nature of His mission is obviously
children and Frank Grimes who
from Bruce Van Voorst, Holland's GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Olive, was arraigned on two
fy their inevitableslightness of that of redemption. Jesus Himself Mrs. Van Duren, Ottawa county Community Ambassador to Eur- William H. Cooper, 46, route 1, were working for Ray Overhiser
juvenile welfare agent, formerly
charges
before Justice Frederick
detail.
defined His mission when, followope.
Grand Haven, was arrested by on his fruit farm left last week
was secretary and will be succeedJ. Workman Friday resultAs another aid to the dissemina- ing the imprisonmentof John He
.Van Voorst gave club members city police Thursday morning on for their home in Arkansas.
ed by Ixiuis Vandertill,Kent his personal opinions on - condition of knowledgeof the historyof came into Galilee preaching the
Mrs. Ina Reams 'was an over
Fulton St. for drunk driving. He
ing from a propertydamage accounty
parole officer.
Michigan the new map will serve gospel of the kingdom of God and
tions as he experiencedthem was arraignedbefore Justice T. night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
cident at 6:10 p.m. on US-16 in
Other
officers elected by the
its purpose, especially in librar- saying that the kingdom of God is
while living with an Austrian fam- A. Husted Friday and paid $100 Pacer of Pullman last week Friassociationwere Guy L. Brown of
Polkton Towrlship about two miles
at
hand;
to
repent
and
believe
the
ies and schools. It is notoriousthat
day.
Mount Clemens, president;Way/ie ily during the summer. He point- fine $12.35 costs.
west of Coopersville.The accident
the average citizen of Michigan gospel.
ed
out
factors which add to
Stanton of Jackson, treasurer.
involved his car and one driven by
knows far less about the historyof
Two words found in His definite Brown is chief probation officer the unrest in Europe. Foremost
Frances A. Flanders, 60, Muskewas the fact that many live in
this state than he should know. statement summarize the meaning
for Macomb county. The associaih
gon Heights. No one was injured
Newspapers (the Sentinel among of His mission for the world. They tion held a joint convention with areas now under occupyingpowOn a charge of reckless driving,
ers,
with
a
defiinte
division
bethem) from time to time publish are repentance and faith. Prior to the Michigan Association of CounKerr paid $35 fine and $5 costs,
tween East and West.
pictorial representations of what the birth of the Messiah, the angel ty Agents.
and on a charge of leaving the
Customs duties and border regou state contains and what it has had said unto Joseph that His
scene of a property damage aculations make business difficult,
done, but such project* usually name was Jesus for He shall save
cident he paid $25 fine and $3.90
Lightning Strikes
he said, and many businesses are
cannot hope W compete with comic His people from their sins.
cost.
restricted
to
one
small
country.
strips for public attention. The
The scope of the mission of
Hans Ulrich Daeniker,28, Los
On US- 31 During Storm
Individualsmust live on a day-toschools* are beginningto give a Christ as the prophet Isaiah foreAngeles, Calif., paid $10 fine and
day basis, particularly in regard
littlemore attentionto the history told it is to open the blind eyes, to
$2 costs on a charge of excessive
During the height of Saturday
of their own state, but such cours- bring out the prisoners from the night’s electrical storm, theGraaf- to food and clothing.Prices of
speed in Workman's court after
es only scratch the surface. The prison.All of the resources of the schap fire department, was called necessitiesare so high in proporhis car failed to make a curve at
Michigan HistoricalSociety, as do omnipotent God are forever at the out to extinguish a fire in the tion to wages that the living
the North Shore cabins north of
its local branches, works hard to command of His Son. A picture of Eugene Wiersma home across standard must be low, he said.
Ferrysburgat 9:30 a.m. today and
The speaker pointed out that
keep up interestin the history of the divine program was given John from the Pent ElectricCo. on USknocked down a tree. The car was
problems of pre-war nature still
the state, but it reaches only a on Patmos from the fall of man 31 a mile south of Holland.
only slightly damaged and- no one
limited audience.
to the time of the restitution of all
was hurt.
Wiersma had heard a loud crash remain and are vastly compliThe new "historicalmap” will things. If we study the various ver- at 10 p.m. and thought his garage cated by hordes of displaced perEARNEST C. BROOKS
not fill the gap that is left, but it sions and figureswith this in view was hit by lightning. While in- sons in every nation. Anxiety and
fear
engendered
by
the
struggle
LANSING
Gov. G. Mennen Hart in Fall
may be expected to help at least we shall find that the panorama vestigating outside he saw light
between
communistc
and
free
Williams
Friday
announced apa little.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
was repeated several times chang- on the second floor of his home
pointmentof Michigan’s new six- Roy Shields, Jr., 13, son of Mr.
ing the details in the interestof and first thought a light had been people contribute to the cynicism
member correcjions commission and Mrs. Roy Shields of Spring
instructingthe church.
left burning. Further investigation of the young people.
West Olive
Diet
Van Voorst firmly believed the
which will take over direction of Lake, fractured his right elbow
Hence that great book presents revealed the house had caught
United Nations is the best orthe state prison system Oct. 2.
Friday afternoon when he fell off
more than one climax. We may say fire.
At Holland Hospital
• Appointed to the new commis- a chair while trying to pick nuts
Graafschap Fire Chief Dave ganized movement for peace. Anthat the one in the opening of the
sion were:
off a tree in the yard.
was
Mrs. Minnie Assink. 63. of route 21st chapter is next to the last sym- Schnpsoma and 10 volunteers other hopeful sign is that some
Earnest Brooks. Holland, who taken to MunicipalHospital and
1, West Olive, died Saturday af- bol in picture; the last being in staved on the scene an hour and European nations show great imla
now. holds the post of corrections later transferred to Hackley Hosternoon at Holland Hospital. She the opening of the 22nd chapter.
half often in a driving rain provement in their ecomonic life.
He
cited
the
Netherlands
and
director.
pital in Muskegon where the frachad been HI several weeks.
fighting
a
stubborn
fire
which
The eloquent words tell us that sin
Robert F. • Steadman, Detroit, ture was set. He was to return
Surviving are the husband, and sorrow and sufferingare des- persisted in burning between the Great Britain as examples.
He described the war reminders
retiringstate controller.
home Saturday.
Henry; three sons, William of tined to become history. There is a roof and the insulation.
South Olive, Frank and Gerrit of similar climax in the 7th chapter. Damage was confined to a all around, and pointed out that
Dr. Jesse J. McNeil, Detroit,
Harlem; four daughters, Mrs. It may be that one meaning of the single room upstairs and the roof. physical rebuilding in many areas
minister of Tabernacle Baptist
Lawrence Vander Zwaag, Mrs. reference of the Holy City coming
has not progressedfar in eight
to
Church.
Harry Blauwkamp, Mrs. Bernard down from God out of heaven,
years. The fear of war may act as
ClarenceJ. Farley, Grand Ra
a powerfuldeterrent for another
Koetje, all of route 2, Holland,
pids, president of the Grand Ra
should consist in revival through
and Mrs. Alvin Nienhuis of route
one, he said.
pids Dry Goods Co.
which there shall be prepared a
1, Zeeland; 21 grandchildren;
The mqral role the United
Miss Eleanore Hutzel. Detroit,
great number of new citizensfor
three brothers,John and BenjamStates has played in rehabilitatretired directorof the Detroit
that holy city.
in Koopman of Grand Rapids, Wiling Europe has made us many
Police department’s women's divliam Koopman of Battle Creek;
friends, the ambassador. said, still
sion.
four sisters,Mrs. Henry Vande Aged Resident ei Zeeland
many feel that the U. S. may not
John Warren Rice. Houghton,
Riel, Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis, Mrs.
be mature enough politically of
publisherof the Daily Mining
PAer Datema, all of Grand Ra- Diet at Daughter’s
strong enough militarilyto pre*
Gazetje. ’
Mrs. Robert J. Wogner
pids, and Mrs. Leonard Ba reman
vent another conflict.
The governor said Brooks and
Miss Muriel J. Droppers, who is of white flowers. Bridesmaids,
ZEELAND
(Special)
—Sake
D.
of route 2, Holland.
President Robert Notier was in
director of religiouseducation of Mrs. Neil Droppers of Milwaukee, Steadman will serve six year
Boonstra, 91, of Zeeland died early
charge of the club meeting.
Mrs. John Rauwerdink of Sheboy- terms, Miss Hutzel and McNeil
Friday at the home of his
First Reformed Church, Holland,
gan, Miss Helena Gill of Pitts- four year terms, and Rice and
Man Held on $2,000 Bond aon-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
was married to Robert J. Wagner burgh and Miss Marilyn Pailor of Farley two year terms.
Mis. Ed Wagenveldof route 3,
Double-4 Club Gathers
h County Larceny Cate
on Sept. 5 in First Reformed Oostburg, wore identical ensem- Farley, Rice and Miss .Jiutzel
Holland. He wm bom in Zeeland
Church of Cedar Grove, Wis. The bles in a cherry hue and carried will serve as Republican members
In Zeeland for Dinner •
township and had lived here his
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
bride is the daughter of Mr. >and bouquets of dusty rose flowers. on the bipartisancommissionwhile
Clifford Graham, 47, Muskegon, entire life. His wife died 16 yearV
The Double-4Club met at the Mrs. A. C. Droppers of Oostburg. Barbara Van Tatenhove of Hol- Brooks, Steadman and McNeil are
waived examination before Justice ago. He wa* the son of the late
Hub in Zeeland Monday night for Wis., and the groom is the son of land and' Judith De Smidt of She- Democrats.
FrederickJ. Workman Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Derk Boonstra, was
dinner. Later they went to the Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wagner of boygan Falls, as flower girls were
The commission form of adminion a charge of larceny from a a member of the First Reformed
home of Mrs. Ann Borgeaon, 145 Redlands, Calif.
person. Bond of $2,000 has not Church and until last week he
dressed in dusty rose frocks and stration for Michigan's Corrections
/132nd Ave., for games. Prizes The Rev Oliver J. Droppers of carried baskets of rose petals.
Department was restored under a
been furnished and he will appear made his home with his daughter
were awarded .and dessert was Oeveland,Ohio, assisted by the
for arraignmentin Circuit Court and son-in-law,Mr. amd Mrs.
Attending the groom were Clif- legislative act adopted earlier this
served.
Oct. 12.
Rev. Ray Olthof, officiatedat the ford Wagner of Del Rosa, Calif., year. The measure supplants the
William J. Bos, of Zeeland.
Present were the Mesdames 2 p.m. ceremony.
Graham, on probation on a nonSurviving are five sons, Richard
as best man. and Canute Vander single director system employed
Miu Barbara Louis* Bishop
Theresa Kooiker, Hazel Van Oossupport charge out of the Ottawa of Joliet, II!, Dr. Edwin of CarThe bride chose for her wed- Meer of Holland, Dale Droppers, since 1947.
terhout',
Marie
Scott,
Lee
Flftch
ding a floor-lengthgown of white Neil Droppersand Erwin Bach as
Circuit Court, was arrested by son Gty, Frank of Midland, John
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop of
Miu Joyce Arlene Bruurtemo
er, Ann Borgeson, Elizabeth Miles, brocade and a Juliet cap which
State Police Friday night when of Zeeland and Earl of Detroit;
Prince, a cheetah or hunting 522 North Shore Dr., announce
,
he allegedly took a wrist watch, four daughters, Mrs. Ed Wagen- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bruursema Bernice Rotman and Sue East- held her elbow-length veil. She
Miss GeraldineWalvoord of leopard in the London Zoo, is so the engagement of their daughter,
valued at $73 from the arm of his veld, Mrs. W. J. Boa, Zeeland. at 594 Lake St., Holland, an- man. Guest for the evening was carried a white Bible with white Holland was organist* for the rites friendly that he eats from spoons Barbara Louise, to Fred Miranda,
divorced wife, Helen, at her home Mrs. John G. Walters of Zeeland nounce the engagement of their Mrs. Ruby Van Dyke.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mirorchids.
and Mrs. Don Rauwerdinlc was held by visiting children.
in Ferrysburg, at which time he and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge of daughter, Joyce Arlene, to Ernest
Mrs. Harvey L. Teumer of Mil- soloist.
apda of Lowell, Mass. Mr. ‘Miralso allegedly assaulted her.
World production of tea is esti- waukee was matron of honor. She
The state of Ohio leads
anda is a senior at Michigan
Weat Lafayette, Ind.; 16 grand- De Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride is a graduate of Hope
chUdrtn and U peat grandehil- John De Jonge of route 2, Hol- mated at 1,297,936,000 pounds wore waltz-length gown in a dusty College and the groom began his world in the production
State College. An Qctlber wedland.
annually,
rose shade and carried a bouquet senior year si Hope this month.
ding ia planned.
!
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One Owner Says

Buildhg Permits

'750 Qass Panes
in

Buter Promoted

Gant

Set Blinding Rain

HoU

And Large Hailstones
A

•evere wind and rain storm,

accompanied by hailstones ranging in size from moth balls to golf
balls, swept Holland Saturday
night but in spite of the fuiy of
the storm the damage was considerably less than could normally
be expected.
' > The largest number of spectators
for Nature’s great spectacle were
at Riverview Park where more

John Vermeuien, 660 Wash-

Radio announcers were hard
put to des<h*ibethe storm, and to
many listenersin more protected
areas of the city the reports
sounded wild and exaggerated.
One spectator was knocked out by
\ large hailstone.He recovered in
a short time.
t Greatest damage in this area
was done to greenhouses, and even
here Nature was tricky in choosing the path of the storm, hitting
some with destructivefury, and
completely by-passing others.
Greatest damage was at the Simon Harkema faWn just south of
Jenison Park on the Castle Park
THIS SHOWS WHAT HAH/- cam do to a froonhotiMwhom haUstoaoscom*
road where 700 to 800 windows tbo tlso of qoli balls. This plcturo was takon Monday at MarigoldLo&vs
were knocked out in the storm. The
at Waukasoo Point wboro SIS panes oi glass w.r. broken In two groonhousss daring Saturday night'siurious slsctricalstorm. Pants wars balng rahailstonespiled up in crevices and
placod Monday, showing Hick Yonksr ap on tho gra.nhousa, Clair
even this morning there were tracts of ice. The Harkemas carried
no insurance for such damage stones to put in deep freezers in
since such rates run particularlytheir homes to be used as evidence
high. Flowers were being raised if anybody disputes their word.
in the greenhouses.
Some branches litteredstreets,
total of 585 windows were and many . leaves were knocked
broken in two greenhouses at Mari- down from the trees, .but otherwise
gold lodge at Waukazoo. A third damage was at a minimum.
greenhouse had recently been sold
Owners of convertibles or stato Dick Zwiep who fortunatelyhad tion wagons with canvas tops also
just completedremoving the glass had their troubles. One garage
from the structure.
said it had received calls from six
Zwiep was particularly lucky. to 10 owners of such cars asking
The storm .completely by-passed the rates on new tops.
his greenhousesat 26th St. and
No storm damage was reported
WashingtonAve.
at Holland State Park. People in
The Henry E be link greenhouses trailers took refuge in the wash
at Central Park had about 200 room. Only a few trailers are curpanes broken or damaged. The rently staying at the park.
greenhouses are located just a
block south of the Central Park

Kiwanians Hear

Only a small amount of hail fell
in the more centralizedportionsof
the city. Only 12 panes will have
to be replacedat the city-owned
greenhousesat 20th St. and Central Ave. At Shady Lawn Greenhouses on East 16th St. only 12 to
15 panes were broken. Fred Stan-

ton's greenhouses at Lakewood
Farm received storm damage for

regular service will be held in the
evening.

Promotion exercises were

ob-

served in the Second Reformed
Church Sunday School in charge
Of School
of the superintendent,George
Meengs. Certificatesof attendance
Austin Buchanan, assistant were awarded. Paul Dies, a stu*
principal of Holland High School, dent from Germany who is attendandl Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., pub- ing Western Seminary,was guest

Plans

licity chairman

Zwisp on laddar and Wabbart Buursma. caralakar, standingat right. Botwasn 700 and 800 pans, wars broken In graanhousason tho Simon Harkema farm and 200 at Ebellnk greenhousesIn Central Park. Other greenhouses wore either by-passedor damaged slightly.
fSenlino) photo)

of the

Citizens

School Committee, explained the
proposed new elementary school
building program to the Kiwanls
Club Monday night at the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Buchanan pointed out that today's crowded elementaryschools
will be unable to take care of
the increased enrollmentsanticipated in the near future. He stat-

Buter began his associationwith
ation from Hope and was elevated
to the position of freight claims
manager within two years.
According to Charles Cooper,
executive vice president of the
firm, "Buter did an outstanding
Job as freight claims manager, especiallyin the fled of public relations. Because of his ability, he

will superviseadvertising and
sales as well a* the claims department in his new position."

Married to the former Jeane
Ver Burg, Buter is a member of
the Church Council at Third Reformed Church and is also superintendentof the Senior Sunday

School.

V

rolled In the four elementary

sue which will be voted on at the
special school election to be held
on Oct. 14. He emphasized there
would be no increase in taxes but
simply a continuation of the present tax rate over a longer period
of time. When sufficientmoney
is collected to pay off the new
bond issue the tax rate will be
dropped.
illustrated pamphlet explaining the proposed school
building program was distributed
to the club members.

An

Parking Tickets Bring

v

GOT SOMETHIN'

H'f '/f

speaker.
The regular monthly baby clinic
sponsoredby Zeeland Literary
Club will be held at Zeeland City
Hall on Wednesday afternoon
from 1 :30 to 4 p.m. Dr. A. Vande
Waa will be in charge.
The Intermediate Christian Endeavor Society of the First Reformed church resumed its fall
program with a meeting In charge
of Gary Looman. All young people
of the church of Junior High age

DODGE

SQUAWK ABOUT !

p TO

NOTICE

schools than there are today.

Vander Werf explained the
makeup of the $900,000 bond is-

Motor

the company shortly before gradu-

ed that by ,1963 there ..willbe approximately 800 more children en-

, A

\

of Mrs. Charles Kuyers, vice pres-

ington Ave., remodel kitchen, ident, Mrs. D. Winstrom and
$100; self, contractor.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke are in
Don Buursma, 404 Columbia charge of the missionary program.
Ave., re roof house and garage,
Dr. Elton Eenigenburgof West$240; Gerrit Moving, contractor. ern Seminary,conductedservices
Norman Japinga, 316 West 23rd at the Second Reformed Church
St., erect garage, 300; Gordon on Sunday. Next week, the fanner
Streur, contractor.
pastor, the Rev. W. J. Hilmert
Joshua Elenbaas, 730 Central now in charge of religio* educaAve., erect garage, $700; self, tion at Hope College,will conduct
contractor.
services. World-wide communion
will be observed on this day in
the morning and afternoon and a

than half of the 3,800 game spectators were protected in the big
covered stands. on the north end
of the field. And it was here that
Nature staged its greatest show,
first sweepingthe broad field with
lashing rainstorms and then sending hailstones,the size of which
challenged the imagination of most
persons present.

store.

first

Sii

Storm

Spectator! at

eilflS*

World Communion Sunday will
weekly cnugragatWumi be observed at the First Reformed
prayer serviceof the season of the Church next Sunday Oct 4. The
Issued to
Second Reformed Church wttl be oonmunion offering will be for
Church World Service.
held at 7:45 Wednesday evening
Six building permits totaling The Rev. Jay Weener, pastor of
$8,340 were issued 'during the past
week according to the records of the Be aver dam Reformed church,
Building Inspector Joseph Shas- will be the leader. He plans to
hagoay and City Clerk Clarence study with the congregationof
the gospel of John with his first
Grevengoed.
meditation entitled. "The Word At
They were:
H. J. Heinz Co,, 431 Vtpt 16th in Eternity, the World and the
Flesh.’’ The prayer meeting comSt., erect garage, $300; Gordon
Harvey J. Buter has been apscreeningstation, $5,000; D. W. mittee of the church is Elmer pointed vice president and a memSmith, Pittsburg, Pa., contrac- Hartgerink, Richard Van Dorp and
A. C. Vanden Bosch.
ber of the board of directors of
tor.
The Women’s Missionary So- Holland Motor Express Company,
H. J. Heinz Co., 431 West 16th ciety will hold its regular meeting
He hes been with the firm since
St., sink piling, dntrenchiQgfrom
in the Fellowship Hall of the Secpump station to lake, $2jOOO; ond Reformed Church on Thurs- his graduation from Hope College
D. W. Smith, contractor.
day afternoon at 2:30 In charge in 1948.
The

Broken

and ninth and 10th grade are
ble to be member*.

Zeeland

YEA - THE BEST

- PLYMOUTH
•wners

In Roofing Servllcecombined wfth
The Best Moterloli,ere only o Few
Reasons you should Choose Us.

YOUR SATISFACTION
is

FREE ESTIMATES

OUR GUARANTEE

CALL TODAY.

FUTURE BUSINESS

S.

A

GEO.

DAREN, INC.
The .Norm

MOOI

ROOFING CO

Per

COMPUTE
Dsdge Ftywoutk

SERVICE

Real Traffic to Court

Appeal Board Tables

Traffic at Municipal Court the
last' two days has been particularly heavy, mostly the result of 32
parking tickets given out at the
footballgame last Saturday. Most
cars had parked on the sidewalk
near the ball park.
Paying $1 parking fines were
John Rookus, Zeeland; W. Victor,
266 West Ninth St.; Marion Lind,

Crampton Warehouse

Scrappy says:

The Board of Appeals at a
meeting Monday night tabled an
application frdRn Crampton Manu-

Discarded "tin” cant wait* about

facturing Co. for further conzideratlop following a public hearing

steel scrap per year.

in which several neighbors exthe first time since he has been in
pressed their sentiments.
operation. But even so, only 24
Tne applicationcalled for erectroute 4; Tom Carlson, Zwemer
panes were broken.
ing a warehouse 38 by 102 feet
There was very little damage to Hall; Donald Brown, 115 East
at the rear of property at 337
Ninth St.; Ted Wierda, 296 Maetelephone lines, according to TeleWest 12th St. The warchou.se
phone Manager A. G. Sail, and rose; M. Dyer, Holland; Tom Ten
would be erected at the rear of
Have, 234 West 10th St.; James
trouble calls were kept to a minian existing storage building premum. BPW officials reported only Mooi, 231 West 25th St.; Fred
viously used by a coal company.
Weiss, route 1; Marian Van
one transformer fuse blown in the
The new structure would parallel
Voorst,
286
East
14th
St.; Wilsouth part of town.
the C and O spur which serves inliam Van Oosterhout, 637 ButterRobert Horner measured one of
dustries in the western part of
nut Dr.; Norm Boeve, route 4; L.
the largest round hailstones he
the city.
W. Swartz, 260 West 32nd St.; THE HOME OF MRS. ALMA DIEKEMA at 161 Ea*l
alto came along and served coffee and doughnuts to
could find and found it was 5*4
Another public hearing was held
Bob Roos, 230 Cambridge;Harold Eighth 8t. received a coat oi froth paint In thort order
the workers. Mrt. Dlekema is shown at right. The
, inches in oircumference. That is
for the applicationof Jacob KlomBonzelar, 891 Lincoln Ave.; Mary
Saturday when a group ol volunteen of Bethel Rework
wot
under
the
supervision
of
Simon
Paauwo.
right
about the size of a golf ball. He
parens to erect an electric sign
formed Church descended,paintbruihoi In hand, to get
Kilty, Holland; Charles E. Zerrip,
foreground, a painter and member oi the church.
believes some of the irregular 152 Douglas.
and constructa parking lot on
the. Job done In record time. Wire* of tome of the men
(Sentinelphoto)
shaped stones were even larger.
the northeast corner o4 17th and
Other fines were paid by MarSome imaginative youngsters re- tin Veldhuis 19, Zeeland, speeding.
Clevelandto adjoin the B and G
world facous organist,will provide
covered a few of the larger hail- $10; Harvey D. Jalving,20, of 233
drive-in at 16th and Cleveland.
0fficers, Training
special music.
The lot is 88 by 132 feet. The
East 11th St, speeding. $10; WesCommunion services will be
board granted the appeal. KlomThe first fall meeting of the Meeting Scheduled
ley Steele, West Terre Haute,
parena expeots to erect a resicelebrated
a
Ind., speeding, $10; James Garvethe local church graded catechismclasses will be
Dutch-Kraft
ALLEGAN (Special)— Monday, dence on the lot immediately east
link, 23. of 684J Washington, next Sunday.
held on Saturday morning at 9 Oct. 5 is the date selected by the of the property.
You’ll Glory In
wrong side road, $5; Clarence Gene Poll of Hamilton sang a am.
Allegan Home Demonstration
Your Walla
Vander Vliet, 11 East 34th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. I.ouis Feil are the Council for the trainingmeeting of
solo at the Sunday evening serfailure to have car under control,
parents of a son born on Sept. 21. officers of the county home demonvice.
$5; Crawford Hall. 25, route 2,
The
Allegan
County
CE
ban- The baby has been named Jimmy
This opening meeting of the year
Fennville, reckless driving, $27.
Sensational new oil bate paint
quet. was held at the Overisel Ralph.
will start at 1 30 p.m. in the Gristhat covara ovar any aurfaca In
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kerens are
Allegan, acTelescopesshow that the sur- Community Hall on Monday eve- also new parents of a girl born on wold Auditorium
ona coat Drlea In t houra.
ning. The dinner was served by
cording to Mary E. Buliis, Home
face of Jupiter is marked by belts
the Women’s League for Ser- Sept. 17. The baby has been nam- DemonstrationAgent.
of light and darker materials.
AT HOME AND AT
ed Mary Ellen.
vice of the local church.
All officerssuch as chairman,
Mrs. Anna Engelsman has sold vice chairman, secretary-treasurer,
The Allegan County Sunday
THE
Wild turkeys are found disELECTRIC CO.
School Conventionwill be held at her home in the village to Mr. news reporters,community chairtributed from Canada south to
50 Wart 8th
Phono 4S11
the Allegan PresbyterianChurch arid Mrs. Albert Nykamp. Mrs. man and recreation leader will be
Central America.
on Thursday.Speakers will bo Dr. Engelsman and daughter will soon given supplies or helps needed for
Runkel of Birmingham. Mich., move to Zeeland where they have the year. Program books will be
Rbv. Tellinghuisen of Overisel and purchased a home.
distributedto be filled out by each
Mrs. Minnie Lezman is slowly group and dates for county-wide
Rev. Johnson of Plainwell.A felV
lowship supper will be served at recoveringafter her recent ill- events announced.
ness.
5:45 p.m.
YOUR HOSTS:
Leroy Engelsman fractured his
The new sound motion picture,
HospitalNotes
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
leg
in
a
bicycle
accident.
'The Story Without An End,” will
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries of
be shown at Hope Chapel on FriACROSS PROM POSTOFFICI
Admitted to Holland Hospital
All Th« Latest Modern Equipment
India
were
guest
speakers
at
the
day evening at 7:45. Prof. Rhea,
Monday
were
Mrs.
Harry
Van
local church on Sunday evening.
ZEELAND
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Moke of Carl
They spoke about the kind of Alam, 350 East 24th St.; Jack
Steigenga,
97
Lakewood
Blvd;
CLOSCD SUNDAYS
mission work they are doing in
Melvin Bakker, route 2.
India. Mr. De Vries will undergo
major surgery in the near future. Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries are sup- John De Ridder and baby, 607
723-33 Michigan
Rone 7225
ported in their mission work by Pleasant Ave.; David Alvin
Blanchard,Pullman; Gerrit Oilthe Bentheim Church.
man, route 2; Marvin Brandt,

miH^n
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SERVICE
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The fastest livng bird or mam- 1532 Lakewood Blvd; Mary Rusticus, 181 East Fifth St.
mal is the humming bird. It has
Hospital births include a daughthe highest rate of any warmter, Judith Kay, bom Monday to
blooded creature.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvin Kleiman, 778
West 32nd St; a daughter boro
today to Mr. and Mrs. William
Slagh, 152 East 17th St; a son,
Ronald Dean, born Tuesday to Mr.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente, 433
MATING ft AIR CONDITIONINO and
Columbia Ave.; a son, Gary John,
boro today to Mr. and Mrs. Ben
fhi Lennox Furnace ComCuperus, 139 East 18th St.
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pany, worlds
largest mom>focturlng engineers
engirv
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Trap Shoot Series

Betty Ba reman, Alan Fuder

Wed

Lightning Strikes Barfi

At North Shore Stobles

Attracts Overflow

During Saturdaynight's furious split evenly between building and
electricalstorm, lightning struck contents.
The fire department stayed at
one of the barns at the North
the scene for an bout and used
Shore Community Stablee near 900 gallons of water. This was the
the local airport Hie barn caught first caU the department answerfire and a three-year-old racing ed since July 7. Chief Jud Bolhuis
from Park Township No. 1 station
colt perished.
also came to the fire witii the
The fire was discovered by tanker.
Charles WindemuUer, son of Fire
Department No. 2 also was callChief Herman WindemuUer, who ed out Sunday noon to a home
saw the glow while watching the on Division Ave. where neighbors
storm from a window. When Park noticed smoke coming out the
Township No. 2 firemen arrived, windows. Upon entering the empty
the flaihes had broken through to house, firemen found meat burnthe outside and the inside was a ing on the stove.
mass of flames and dense smoke.
Firemen experiencedsome difThe. fire was brought under con- ficulty in telephone connections
trol in about five minutes with with both these fires, both in the

Crowd Saturday
One hundred iporUmen showed
up at the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club grounds Saturday afternoon
to try their luck at trap shoot*
ing. More were turned away because there were not enough ac-

commondations.
Because the current series is
proving so popular, Chairman Bill
Wenzel announced there will be
another added onto the series on
Oct 10. The contest to determine
the champion will be put off from
Oct. 3 to Oct. 10 at 4 p.m. because of the additionalweek.
Five highest from the three
trap shoots so far are: Whitey
Van Wieren, 23, Roy Strengholt,

water fog.
The colt was dead by the time
firemen were able to enteif the
building. It is beUeved he was
either struck by lightning or suffocated by heavy smoke. The stall
he occupiedwas not touched by

20, Clarence Becker. 20, Sam Althuis, 20, Henry Bol, 20, and Ed

Wennersten,20.
Those breaking five or more
birds out of 25 were: Van Wieren, 23: Bol, 20; Weenersten,20;
Vem Leeuw, 19; Howard Leeuw,
18; Mike DeWitt, 18; Jake Roelof, 18; Harold Door, 18; Ed Wol-

the

fire.

The colt was owned jointly by
Hub Boone and Dick Schlecht

regular phone at the fire department and in the private phones of
the firemen. Volunteer firemen
.are notified by phone as to the
location of the fire and any interference on party lines makes
for delay in answering an alarm.
All parties,therefore,who are on
the- same line as their phones for
asked not to use their phones for
at least five minutes after the
sirens sound. The public also is
asked not to call the fire department or firemen’s home for information about the fire.

tore.
hoda

Fftdwtek Von

Wlw m

and Paul

arc “*
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and was being trained for harness
racing.A new racing sulky and a
dring, 18; Paul Nieboer, 17; Sam
set of harnessesalso were desAlthuis,17; Strengholt,17.
troyed.
Bemie Waterway, 15; William
' Loss was estimated at $2,000,
Schmidt, 15; Harold Van Slooten. 14; Vern Borgman, 14; Jack
O’Connor, 14; John Van Wieren,
as soon as carrier on Fennville
route 1, soon.
14; Russell Veldheer, 14; Vern
(Louwsma photo)
Fogerty, 14: John Schrotenboer,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Fuder
14; Ken Kadwell, 14; Neal BonteThe movie “Salute to the Ma- spent a few days the first of the
In a double ring ceremony per- by a taffeta cap trimmed ,with
koe, 13; Gerald Riemersma, 13;
rines” being shown in theaters in week at. the home of her parents,
Earl Cranmer, 12; W. Schaap, 12; formed Sefft. 17 in Fourteenth seed pearls and orange blossoms.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye. She
this vicinity is of special interest
Charles Klungle, 12; Don Strow- Street Christian Reformed church, She carried a cascade arrangealso visited in the home of Mr.
to the family of Mre. Grace Ashenjans, 12; Chuck DeJonge. 12; Miss Betty Bareman became the ment of white roses.
and Mrs. Jay De Koning in Holbride of Alan Fuder Palms, ferns
Attendants wore gowns alike in er. Her son, Pvt. Richard L. land.
Cal Kolean, 12; A. Vanden Brink,
four candelabraand bouquets of mint green and rust taffeta,re- Asher, now serving with Uncle
11.
Mrs. Harris Lynch spent a few
Sams “Fighting Leathernecks,” is
Cal Van Wieren, 11, Ken Topp, white mums decoratedthe altar spectively.The scooped scalloped
days last week in the home of relfor the rites, read at 7:45 p.m. by necklines were trimmed with appearing in the film. Pvt. Asher
11; Bill Lokker, 11; Bob Klomatives in Chicago.
the Rev. William Van Peursem rhinestones and the full circular Uved in this vicinity with his
parens. 11; Clarence Becker, 11;
Pvt. Eugene Nally has been
and
the Rev. J. F. Schuurmann.
mother
and
was
graduated
from
skirts featured scalloped panels
Vem Kane, 10; Leroy Fogerty, 10;
transferred to Ft. Campbell in
The bride is the daughter of Mr. down the front. They carried bou- the South Haven High School in
Ken Vanden Brink, 10; Ed KampKentucky.
and Mrs. E. Bareman of 136 West quets of pompons.
1941.
en, 10; Tony Hellenthal,10; L. E.
Elmer Goodwine has returned
14th St. and the groom is the son
The Woman’s Society of Chris- to his home after spending severThere were 175 guests at the reHoward, 10; Bob Schaefer, 9;
of Edwin E. Fuder of route 1.
ception in the church parlors.Mr. tian Service of the Ganges MethoBert Jacobs, 9; Dean Miller, 9;
Bernard Sharpe, soloist, sang and Mrs. L. Bauman served at the dist Church held its first meeting al weeks in Chicago where he unJune Wolff, 9.
“If I Could Tell You’’ and “A punch bowl and Misses Joyce of the season after the summer derwent medical treatment.
Roger Witteveen, 9, Dewey
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paquin
Wedding Benediction.”He was Doom bos and Margie Fuder ar- recess at the home of Mrs. John
Ferman, 9; Lloyd Riemersma, 9;
accompaniedby Mrs. Bert Bos, or- ranged the gifts. Mrs. Vem Fuder McVea Tuesday. Mrs. Henry have returned home after spendDennis Kimber, 8; Phil Cook, 7;
ing some time at their cottage on
ganist, who also played traditional was in charge of the guest book.
Alexander was assistant hostess. Beaver Island. Mrs. Ida Bushee
John Hellenthal,7; Bemie Slagh,
nuptial selections.
Pouring
coffee
were
Mre.
C.
W.
Mrs. H. M. Atwater led the de7; John Weenura,7; C. C. AndreaBridal attendants were Miss Dombos and Mre. H. Colenbrand- votions and Mrs. Bernice Knox stayed with Mrs. Nettie Hadasen, 7; Mel Jousma, 7; C. Kleinway in their absence.
Julia Baker, maid of honor, and et.
was in charge of the program. Mrs. Marie Jorgensn has reheksel, 6; J. Hansen, 6; Bill DeMiss Nell Vander Molen, brides- The newlyweds left immediately The officers of the society for the
Jonge, 5; and Ted Voss, 5.
turned to her home in South
maid. Verne Fuder assisted his on a wedding trip to northern
coming year are: Mre. Walter Bend after spending several
brother as best man and Edwin Michigan. For going away, the
Wightman,president; Mre. Wil- weeks in the home of Mrs. Clara
Bareman and Edwin Fuder served bride changed to a red wool jerliam Van Hartesveldt,Jr., vice Jorgensen.
as ushers. Bill Bareman was mas- sey dress and a poodle cloth jacpresident; Mre. Orrin Ensfield, Rally Day will be held Sunday
ter of ceremonies assistedby
ket with red wool jersey trim. The Sr, recording secretary,and Mre.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
at the Ganges MethodistChurch.
Elaine Barveld.
couple will be at home after Oct
Orrin Ensfield,Jr, treasurer.
Airs. Martin D. Wyngarden was
A special program is being planHie bride’s gown of silk taffeta 1 at 194 West 15th St.
A QUOTA OF tMAOO hr Am HIS Covopnlty Chut
The Ganges Community Grange ned. The goal is to have every
Mcretavyi Htemor Van Til. gonoral chairman, and
guest of honor at her home at a was styled with a decoiietage of
Mrs. Fuder, a graduate of Holdrto Oct II hfMfk 14 wm Ml at « »Mftn« of tho
Donald J. Crawford, prooidrat.Standing an Willis
birthday party on Thursday, Sept. importedAlencon lace. The fitted land ChristianHigh School, is was successful in obtaining first family present for the church
Co mm unity CbMt board ol dlrocton Thnnday alter,
place at the Allegan County Fair school at 10 a.m.
Willing. Honry luursma, Gary lairing and Btrnard
17. Hie guest were Mr. and Mrs. bodice featured buttons down the
employedin the music department
Kenneth Nyhuis and family of front to the pointed waist and full at Meyers Music House. Mr. again this year. This is the second Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman of oon. Stated, loft to ri«kt an Mrs. John Tteionqa.
(Ptaaa-Saa photo)
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Donald sleeves pointed at the wrist. The Fuder was graduated from Hol- year in succession they have ob- Oak Park, III, Mr. and Mrs.
At Wyngarden of HudsotwiHe, Air. full skirt extended into a circular land High School. He is employed tained the $100 prize. The Pearl George Freeman of Holland and
Resthaven Guild Moots
Grange was awarded fourth place. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vandermark
Pair Fined (or Dumping
' and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and fam- cotillion train. Her waist-length
by Cammenga Church Furniture
The
Rubenstein
club
held
its
ily, Air. and Alls. John Wolfert veil of French illusion was held Co.
and two/ daughters o( Grand Rap- In Hamilton Church
Rubbish on County Road
first meeting of the fall season ids were Sunday guests in the
and family, Erma Wyngarden and
Thursday at the home of Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. LarJohn Van Regenmorter of VriesA
large group of women atGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Corneal Ver Hage, Mrs. Clara recently returned to her home Trevor Nichols. A potluck lunchland. Refreshments were served.
sen.
tended a regular meeting of Restin
Marcus
Appel, 24. and William
from
the Holland hospital where eon was served at 1 p.m. Mre. A.
Freriks.
Mr. and Airs. Laveme Bom and
haven Guild Friday evening in
Heinz,
Jr.,
34, both of route U
Harold Jousma of Plymouth she has been conrined for several P. Peterson of Battle Creek was
Jane Louise of Portage were WedHamilton Reformed jChurch.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
nesday evening callerson George was an overnightguest at the weeks following an auto accident. guqjt speaker. Mrs. Peterson is
Grand Haven, paid $10 fine aftd
Mrs. Henry Strabbing greeted
Ottawa County’s famous "duck
first vice president of the MichiDe Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. William Simon Broerema home.
members and friends and AMsa
$3.90 costs each in JusticeFredercase” has come back to life.
gan
Federation
of
Music
clubs.
The
Rev.
Theodore
Byland
Kuipers and family.
Fannie Bultman was in charge of
ick J. Workman’s Court Saturday
Mr.
and
Mre.
Roy
H.
Barker,
Mrs. Gladys Gooding has reJohn Spam an and daughter of preached on the followingsubjects
devotions.She had for her theme
route 2, Spring Lake, have peti- on a charge of dumping - rubbish
turned to her home from the
Holland were Sunday callers at on Sunday, Sept 20, “A Sinful
Fruit Bearing.”
The North Allegan Teachers Douglas hospital where she has
tioned Circuit Court for an in- on 120th Are. a county highway
the Henry Sparaan home. They Self-Confidence”
“Man’s
Mrs. William De Roo presided
Club
met
in
the
new
Hamilton
junction requiring John A. Prawd- in Robinson Township Sept. 14.
been confined for some time. She
also attended the morning service Tower vs. God’s Power." Miss
in the absence of the president,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
zik.to cease operation of his duck
in the local church.
Donna Compagner and Miss Doris school for a potluck supper. The is able to be about in a wheel
The pair appeared before the
Mrs. E. Van Eck. Mre. F. Wol
Grand
Haven
will
hold
a
special
farm qp Spring Lake. The Barkers Court early last week, but when
Ben Kroodana, Sr., and Airs. Winkels of Oakland furnished the tablas, were set with the schools chair.
tere of Hope Reformed Church
election
Tuesday
Oct.
6,
to
decide
Mr. and Mre. Earl Sorensen and
orignally brought action protestBessie De Vree of Grand Rapids special music at the evening sernew plastic dishes. Aire. James Mr. and Mrs. Victor Eaglekrout whether the City Charter shall be gave a resume of previous work ing operations there and now are they did not have any cash to pay
were Sunday guests of Air. and vice.
the' fine and costs the Court addone which resulted in the organMrs. Dick Kroodana and family.
The Junior G E. met on Sun- Boyce of Laketown, the retiring were hosts to the Mr. and Mrs. amended by adding a new chapter
seeking further relief, charging journed the matter until Saturday.
izing of Resthaven Guild. She reto
abolish
justice
courts
in
the
Airs. John Compagner and Don- day at 2 pjn.
Prawdzik has not complied with
State Police arrested the pair
president,conducted the business Club at the Ganges Methodist
ported that 28 churches have
na Compagner, Mr. and Mrs. BerRegular mid-week prayer ser- meeting. Officers for next year Church Tuesday evening. The city, and consolidate the powers,
terms of a decree set forth by the ifter receiving a complaint from
jurisdictionand duties of such joined the organization.
nie Groenheideof Oakland, were vice was held on Tuesday at 8 are Irene Bauhahn. president; speaker for the evening was J.
court last April, following a trial Clayton Nichols, township clerk,
court, into one court to be known
trio number, "Our Best,”
Sunday guests of Air. and Airs. p.m.
that a quantityof rubbish had
Ivan Compagner, vice president; Patrick Scanlon, engineer in as "The MunicipalCourt of the was sung by Mrs. M. Kaper, Mrs. which lasted several days
Sybrandt De Hoop and family.
The young people met on Wed- Violet Hanson, secretary - trea- charge at the monitoring station
The new petition charges that been dumped on the county highCity of Grand Haven”. It would be F. Kaper and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas,
Mrs. Bert Drooger and Timmy nesday at 7:30 pm. to plan the surer; Ruth Boyce, delegate to in Dunningville.He will tell of his
Prawdzik failed to erect theTence way. The pair cleaned up the mesa
of Holland were Saturday after- program for the Senior C. E. and assembly.
work at the station and show presided over by a municipal judge. accompanied by Mre. John Brink, ordered by the court, that the they had left. They told the justice
This amendment, if passed by the Jr. Following a play "It Could
noon guests of Airs. K. Jousma, catechismclasses for this season.
the hitch on their vehicle had
Hie Gibson Mission Circle met slides.
voters, would take effect Jan. 1, Have Been You,” presented by farm did not take the ducks off
Air. and Airs. S. Broerema. *
Monthly building offering will
Alva
Hoover
has
returned
to
the hill slopes, that there was broken, although they failed to
in the home of Mrs. Herman Van
1954.
Mrs. Gilbert Lugten, Mrs. Harvey
The Sewing Guild met on be taken at both serviceson Sun- Oss. Plans for a harvest sale are his home from the Holland Hosmake such a statementto the ofThe term of office of such muni- Folkert and Miss Della Bowman, only partial compliancewith the
Thursday,Sept 17, at 1:30 pm. day, Sept. 27.
ficers.
pital where he was confined for
being
worked
out
Mrs.
Hattie
cipal judge would be for six years, Miss Gladys Bultman sang "Sub- order requiring ducks to be penwith Aire. Martin D. Wyndarden Tne Willing Workers and Sewnearly five weeks following inand
his salary would not be less mission,” accompanied by Miss ned all night, that the grounds
Felt
has
woven
some
colorful
serving as hostess.Other members ing Guild undertook the task of
juries received in a, fall. He will
wool rugs for the sale.
than $4,000 nor more than $8,000
were not plowed, that brooder Fennville
Found
present were the Mesdames Will tiling the basement floor which is
Fannie Bultman.
be in a cast until February.
per year, which salary would be in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
A.
Wilks
kison
Vander Kolk, Henry Wyngarden, a great improvement.The deacons
Announcementwas Tnade that houses have not been cleaned and Dead Near His Garage
Sunday guests in the home of lieu of all fees, both in civil and
Irving Hungerink, John De Jonge, have improvedthe grounds around and three sons, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were Mr.
$226 was realized from an enter- manure not removed from the
criminal cases.
farm as specified.The complaint
James Boyce, III, and three
Henry Kruidhof, Joe Brinks, the parsonage.
and Mrs. Evan Hathaway, daugh- Grand Haven city has been op- tainment and ice cream social
FENNVILLE (Special) EdJacob T. De Witt, Eugene Brower,
Mr. and Mre. C. Postma of children celebrated the third ters Evonne and Connie Jo of erating with only one justice, Tru- held recently in Zeeland Park. further states Lathers continue ward S. Parrish, 74, died unexJacob Morren, Gerrit Boss, John Zeeland were Sunday evening birthday of CatherineAnn Boyce Bolding and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Announcement also was made of to be found on the water, that pectedly at his home in Ganges
man A. Husted, since the death of
Hoeve, Henry Wabeke, John T. De guests of Mr. and Mre. Harold Ter with a birthday cake and ice Nye.
a rummage sale to be held in odors and noise continue.
sometime Sunday. His body was
George V. Hoffer last February.
cream and gifts at the home of
Witt, Henry Boss, and-Heury Roe- Haar and family.
November. Offering for 'the evefound near the garage by a neighAire. Zelda Trowbridge spent
lofs. Mrs. Theodore Byland and
Mr. and Mre. Ray Diepenhorst her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. last week in Fennville in the Barning amounted to $46.45.
Rod, Gun Club Auxiliary bor who investigatedwhen a call
Aire. George Van Zoeren were vis- and family of Pine Creek were James Boyce. Patricia Arm Boyce, ron home.
Five Boats Arrive
Refreshments were served in
came from Mrs. Parrish who was
itors. In honor of the hostess’s Sunday guests of Mr. and Mre. of Western Michigan College,
Projects
visiting in Chicago. She became
Mr. and Mre. Earl Thompson Holland Harbor was the scene the social room from a table cen- Discusses
spent the week-end at home.
birthday the group sang “Happy John De Jonge.
alarmed when Mr. Parrish failed
and Sadie Kiernan were Kalama- of busy activitythe last few days tered with a colorful arrangement
.Fund raising projects were dis- to keep an appointmentto meet
Birthday.1*The next meeting will
The young people of Gibson zoo visitor! Friday.
Mr. and Mre. Kenneth DeJonge,
as five boats arrived. The “North of dahlias flanked by candles.
be in October.
Jackie, and Vickie of Zeeland Church are having an open meet.i
William Broe has returned from American” came in Thursday, the Mre. Strabbing and Aire. Harry cussed at a meeting of the Tulip her there.
Aire. Henry Wyngarden was a were Vriesland guests on Sunday ing Friday at 7:30 P.M, to which
City Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary
Besides the wife, Dorothy, he is
the University Hospital in Ann ’South American” on Friday, the Lampen poured.
Wednesday guest of Mrs. Delbert morning.
everyone is- invited to see and Arbor where he received medical W. E. Fitzgerald” and “J. B.
The October and November Thursday night at the home of survived by a son, Russell of I^ke
Wyngarden and children of HolDorothy Ver Hage, daughter of hear a chalk talk artist present treatment.He is feeling much John" on Saturday and the meetings will be held in Ninth Mre. Harold Van Slooten.
Forest, HI.; a grandson; three
land.
Followirlg the business meet- great grandchildren; and a brothAir. and Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hage, a gospel message.
better and will resume his work Orion” Sunday night.
Street Christian Reformed
Several local residents attended
ing Mrs. John Cammenga, Jr., and er, William of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Church.
the Allegan Fair last week.
Mre. Bob Hohtlin served refresh- Mr. and Mre. Parrish observed
The Golden Chain C. E. Union
ments.
their golden wedding anniversary
meeting was held in the Forest
Has Gonoral
The next meeting is scheduled last June. Mr. Parrish was born
Grove Reformed Church last week
for Oct. 22 at the home of Mrs. and reared in the Douglas-Ganges
Meeting at Church
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. The
Bernard Waterway, 268 North area and with the exception of «
Veterans Choir of the Immanuel
The September general meeting Division. Mre. Jack Zwiers, Sr., few years in Chicago lived here
Reformed Church of Grand Rapids
of WSCS of First Methodist Church and Mre. Leon Wenzel, Sr., will all his life. He was a sales reprefurnished the special music.
/
was held Thursday evening in the be hostesses.
Aire. Albert Lanning of Drenthe
church parlors. Airs. Ray Swank,
was a recent guest of Air. and
president, opened the meeting by
Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage.
reading the purpose of Women’s
Air. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema of
Society for Christian Service.
Holland were Friday afternoon
Reports were given by those
callersat the Martin P. Wyngarwho attended institutesand semden home.
inars during the summer. Plans
Mr. and Aire. Hessel Lampen of
were announced forU rummage
Zeeland were Sunday guests of
sale to be sponsored m November
Mr. and Ain. Ben Hulst and famby two of the circles.
ily.
Reading awards were presented
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
to Airs. O. Smeenge, Airs. M. De
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vries, Aire. E. V. Hartman, Airs.
Peter Roon, Aire. Jennie De Witt

Ganges

Vriesland

I*.

Old

K

Duck Case’

-

Back

Court

-

Court Question

Laketown

Vote Scheduled

and

—

A

Man

—

.

New

#
m

WSCS

sentative.

C. Yntema, Mrs. L. Loew, Airs.
L. Harris, Airs, L Sandahl and

of Hopkins.

Mr. and

George Van Zoeren of Zeeland were Sunday guests
of Air. and Airs. J. G. J. Van ZoeAire.

Mrs. George Damson.
Airs. Hartman was chairman of
the program, with the theme “The
Rural Mission of the Church.” A
devotional skit, "A Sower Went
Forth to Sow,” was presented by
Airs. William Orr, Mrs. W. Burke,
Airs. J. Kolean and Airs. R. Simp-

ren.

Air. and Mrs. Lloyd Berghont
of Zeeland were Vriesland guests
on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mre. J. T. De Witt of
Zeeland were Sunday callers on
T. De Witt and A. De Witt
Mr. and Aire. Alvin Vander Kolk

and daughter of Holland were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Airs.
Will Vander Kolk and Frank Vander KoUc.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Bose of

Gaicwood were Saturday evening
guests at the Hemy Boss home.
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage and Miss
Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland were
fcwMy caMexs on Mr. and Mn.

,

_____

u

A TEA DV THE CHESTER VAR TONGEREN bom* on Control At*, dtaaxod tm
aumal fall Uowar show of tha Holland Tulip Gardoa Club which ioaturod
arraugoaonteta tho homo* of four moBbors on East 21th It. Loft to right
oio Mrs. L C. Dalman. Mrs. John Bonaan. Mrs. J. J. IteaortBa. Mn. Harry
Duos* Mrs. M. L fHifa. Mrs* KtusA fishes* two

'fat'*

son. Several members took part in
a play showing what work is being
done in rural missions. In the cut
were the Mesdames J. Kruid,
William McKay, Ruby Niebbelink,
F. Bocks, L. Sandahl, G. Brown,
L. Hessler, E. J. Fairbanks, W.

E. V. Hartman, W. Van
Kampen and Miss Clara McClellan. Mre. A. E. Hildebrandwas
Ball,

fuosts. Mrs. T. Trod

Colow

Mrs. Walter Wrigtey, Mrs. Ralph Rash (M Rghl

droM), Mrs. ChMtor Van Toagoron,Mn. A1 Ichaffor of E Tana ton. I1L Mn.
Honry Goorda and Mn. Victor Wathbu. Mrs. WUlkun Schrtor. club prosl
dout la pouring.
(Ptaaa-SaMphoto)

soloist. _

Mn. M. Kaepernikand
mittee served

her com-

WILLIAM W. JELLEMA. el

220 Sooth 120th Ave. look

i

___

______ bolote leaving lor the Unlvonity ol Edinburgh in Scotland
last week. Jolteaa a 1112 graduate ol Wootorn Seminary,will conttnee

Us study of theology at the universitylor two acadomlc years. Tho JoUobos
plan to spend ntxt summer touring
tho continent to see other theological
ng tno
lastttutlsaa. The lev. Bastion Krulthol
Reformed Church, and -~
ilthoi, ol First Relormed
the
Rev. Harold England, of Second “ '
their

JamlllssW
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Vows Are Spoken

BribHnrlers

in

Sixth

Church
In

Recene Applause

Hope College

Team

(Tram Wednesday** fieatlMl)
SeminarianBernard Haven was
In charge of the eervlcee Sunday,
at the Firet Christian Reformed
Church.

From Large Crowd

Before Big

Game

'

ZEELAND (Special) -A world
Miias like atmoepbere bung over
Zeeland Legion field Wednesday
night aa the final game* ctf the
1961 eoftbai tournament were

Hop*

Holland

week

u

the Dutch get ready

for their all-important game

Carroll College at Rtverview

played ott.

Saturday

aty

with

dassee will be resumed this week.
The Rev. H. J. Triesenbergof
Chicago has been chosen by the
First Christian Reformed Church
as pastor-elect.
A group of women including

Park the Mesdames Bert Horlinp,

night
Harvey
than
key men are

R

/

Stad, Peter Westveer,
Broene, John Horling* and Miss
week Jennie Homitra surprisedMn.
and Coach Al Vandeibutb Is Stve Heerema, a shut-in,Tuesday
scratchinghie head, wondering morning at a Kofflt Kleti at her

koftbaH League
another
trophy to Its growing collection
If edging Weft Hudeonvilie. 2-J,
In a brilliantpitchea duel ter
the dam B crown.

champion

College’s football* squad

has been dealt eome serious blows
this

No

lese
rix
riding the Injury Hat this

VFW added

just

who

will be in the lineup.

home

in Pear line.

End Jim Van H<*ven had a bad
HD*. Bert Mulder of Grandhand and x-rays were taken. Doc- ville and Mn. Bert Walcott of
tors are waiting for results of the1 Grand Rapid* visited Jennie
pictures.Van Hoeven hasn’t pracHomstra one day lut week.
ticed all week and definitely will *Mr. and Mr*. Dale* Hopp of
not play unleee the hand Mwws imBeaverdam visited at the home of
provement. Chances are that he
Mr. and Mn. Harris Brqene rewill not play.
cently.
Don Van Hoeven hu a painful
Russell Kuhe Incurred painful
infected toe and hasn't practiced
injuries in a fall lut week. He
all week. Ken Van Wieren hu
fell 20 feet, landing on the pavemissed two night* of practice be,

And in the dan C finale, First
Reformed Church of Gr&ndville
Stopped Eighth Reformed Church
of Grand Rapida, 4-1. That game
alao featured some outstanding
pitching, by Ai Schut who worked

WANT-ADS

Allendale

Plague

juries

!, 1951

Grandstanding.

•

a

HERTS THE MONEY
TOU NEEp

MMMIMStWMMMMII
El wood (Woody) Bos, junior
tackle on the Holland High School
varsity,who suffered a fractured

leg last week,

may be

When you need ready cash, hare Is
the place to get It Advancingmoney at such time* is our business.

in bed

hit he certainly doesn’t want for
visitors.

Here you’ll find borrowinga

•

varsity squad. The players go up
and chat with him about events
in school and the practice field.
High point
reeched last
week when Coach Ned Stults and
several squad members went to
his home with the moving pictures of the Holland-Crertoo

—

We'D

be glad to help you
you with
your money problem,
m. Com* In any
time— or phone.
Loan* $25 to $500
20 Months to Repay
Hofland Loan Aseodation

wu

game.
wu

pri-

vate, business-liketransaction
us. Loans of $25 to
or more with up to 20 months
to repay.

The popular grldder hu had
a constant stream of visitors,
most of them his mates on the

10W. 8th. Holland
Aero* from Center Theater

_

•

Woody
really thrilledand
so excited he wanted to get right
out of btd, plaster cart and all
Incidentally,his leg is healing
surprisingly well. It
a bad
fracture and doctors at first feared a traction splint would be
necessary. Luckily K lined up
pretty well and it wasn't needed

*

_

Adv.

Fennville

The l$th annuU Horticulture
ter the winner* and allowed just
and Home Economic* show at the
three hits.
local schools will be held today
One of the better crowd* of the
and Friday at the high school
tenon aat tensely through the
The show it sponsored by the
two game* in Ideal weather.
Fennville chapter of Future
Roger Schut wu on the mound
t
cause of a bruised leg.
Another piece of bad luck hit ular guard for the Michigan Farmers of America and the
for the Vets against West HudDick Lenten, who
ill, is
Bob Hoeksema hu been hobTech squad at Houghton last year, Home Economics club. Entries insonvihe ace, Perk Hamming, and It
getting along satisfactorily
and is the Holland High’s reserve squad
bling around on a bad ankle and
lut Tuesday when Jack De Long is at Central working out with clude displays of fruit by growwas a tight duel between the two
up and around.
hasn’t scrimmaged all week. Bud
the squad. Being a transfer stu- enf groups or dubs and rural
fractured his arm.
right down to the last out.
Print
hun’t
had
any
contact
dent
makea him ineligible to com- •chools; home garden displays by
The
injury
occurred
when
a
West Hodaonville broke the ice
work because of a leg injury and
blocking dummy Jack wu hold- pete in conference games but he any person or family; farm proin the first inning with a run.
Dave Kempker is a sure player
ing during drills twisted; crack- may tee eome action in the other duce displays by a rural school
Sawyer walked and advanced to
Saturday, but will see only limitand individual display* of grain,
ing the bones in his wrist He's out Ults.
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
second on an Infield out He scored action because of a bruised
fniit flower*, vegetable*, canned
Dr. Henry Yonker and Mr. and it in a full cut now, and is back
ed on Hoezea's tingle. *
foot.
and baked goods, <•
in
school
Holland
~ High’* Coach Dale
VFW acored it* two decisive
Mn. Gordon Meyen ,and family
Commenting
on
the
upcoming
Mr. and Mr*. Lloyd Doman are
Shearer
went
up
to
Muskegon
runs In the second inning^ when
Mr. ond Mrs. EoH Hovemon
game, Vanderbush said, “Chances of Winnepeg, Canada, and the
Heights Friday night to scout the Maying with her parent*, Mr. and
yU Glupker tripledto right center
(Pshno-Sosphoto)
Misses Jennie and Kathryn Yonk
Tiger* u they played host to Bay Mrs. Walter Hicks until the home
and came hone on Larry TVbbeta’ In a candlelightceremony per- carried a white Bible topped with are that it will be the most spectacular
game
we’ll
have
here
all er of Grand Rapids were supper
they have purchasedof Mrs, LotCity Central
single. Tibhets went to second on formed Friday night in the audi- white roses and streamers of ivy.
guests at the home of Mn. John
The local mentor wu really im- tie King Is available.
a wild pitch and acored what torium of Sixth. Reformed Church * Miss Joyce Ter Haar wore a season. It’s going to be a very Hungerink and Mr. and. Mrs.
Mrs. Ivan Uoyd wu token by
pressed by the Heights squad alproved to be the winning run on a Miss Thelma Clarice Ter Haar floor-lengthstraplessgown of high scoring game because I’m
sure Carroll hu the offense.And Sherwin Hungerink ana children
though they came out on the ambulance to the Douglas Hospisingle to right field by John Wol- became the bride of Bari Have- dusty row taffeta trimmed with
Tuesday. Othen who came to
man. Parents of the couple are sequins, with an overskirt of ny- Hope will score too.”
abort end of t 19-0 count “Bay tal Monday. She euffered a stroke
*
However, he wu quick to point spend the evening with them were
Aside from those two scoring Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar lon net and matching stole. Mrs
Qty is probably one of the top In her home near New Richmond,
out that “our defense looks like a Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink of
outbreaks, the two hurlers domin- of 204 West 19th St, and Mr. and Rupp and Miss Haveman wore
outfits hi the state,” Shearer renting in her left side being
Holland, Mr. and ftfn. Irving
paralyzed.
ated play throughout the game. Mrs. Martin Haveman of 187 East identicalgowns of leaf green and sieve this week.” Needless to say
laid.
some tough workouts are in store Hungerink and daughter Helen of
Mr. and Mfa. Otto Thomas, acWest Hudsonville entertained 10th St.
The Tiger* can field a top-flight
American Beauty Rose taffeta reVriesland, Mr, and Mrs. Herman
hopes of pulling into a tie in the
backfleld paced by left halfback companied by hi* brother. Rich-’
The Rev. Nelson Veltman of spectively.All wore headpieces of for the Dutch today and Friday.
Berens and family, Mr. and Mrs
ard and wife of Chicago, returnseventh when a hit and an error Grand Rapids, cousin of the bride, shirred nylon trimmed with seHowell and Fullback Rowell
Wesley
Hungerinkand children
put two men on base. However, officiated at the double ring rites. quins and carried colonial c bou- Legion Auxiliary Has
All in all they're a powerful ed home Sunday from a two
of Beaverdam.
the last out was a pop foul to Decorations included palms, ferns, quets of mums.
•quad that will provide local fane weeki auto trip to Fort Myers,
The Rev. Hessel Kooistra reMembership
Supper
where they visited the men’s
Third Baseman Glupker and that candelabraand two bouquets of
with some good footballthis FriThe ringbearer’sfloor-length
ceived a call from the Glendale
father, Otto Thomas, Sr., and
wu the ball game.
day evening.
white pompons. Ribbons and dress wu of lavender taffeta. Her
Members of the American Leg- Christian Reformed Church in
wife.
In the sixth inning the vets mums marked the pews.
shoulder-lengthveil trimmed with
Ion
Auxiliarystaged a member- California.
Sheriff and Mrs. L A. Johnson
bunched two hits to put men on
Vocalist wu Martin Harden- sequins, fell from a lavendernyMeanwhile,
Line
Coach
Ned
Mr. and Mrs. John Kupers had
londay evenreturned
home Saturday from a
pseoond and third, but Hamming berg, Jr., accompanied by Earl lon shirred headpiece. Little Dav- ship potluck supper Mon
Stults
Grand Rapids
three days trip to Iowa where
put the fire out by striking out Jekel who played traditionalwed- id Haveman wore a checked Jac- ing at the Legion club house. Mrs. an auction sale last Saturday and
looking
over
the
Catholic
Central
B. Jacobs and her committee moved Monday to Randolph,Wls.
they went to return a prisoner.
TIbbets.
ding music.
ket and dark blue trousers.Nancy
juggernaut that rolled Crerton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farwere in charge of the supper.
The first meeting of the Part
Schut allowed tour hits, two by
In the wedding party were Miss
Buhrer and Linda Bauman
for a 25-0 lou
Mrs. Tim Smith, president,con- owe and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Noble Granda Club met last
Hamming, struck out eight, in- Joyce Ter Haar, sister of the bride,
; gowns of pale green and
“Don’t
be
fooled
by
ducted the business meeting in Farowe attended the golden wed
cluding the side In the second inn- u maid of honor, Mrs. Dop Rupp,
Wednesday evening at the home
vely, fashioned like
that the Catholic squad is small,”
which several' reports were given. ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Robert Keag. Bin. E. S.
ing. Hamming allowed juet six Jr., and Miss Connie Haveman,
Bob Tasaa
Stults said. 'They will itdrt with
Mrs. E. P. Slooter and Mrs. Ben Veneklassenof Zeeland lut
... Top Fullback Candidate,
Johnson
anlftoht hostess.
Mts and struck out four.
sister of the groom,
bridesfor about 100
a line u big u anythingwe oan
Wednesday.
Smith
gave
district
reports
and
Several
Holland
athletes
are
Boh Schut, Jay Hoffman, Glup- maids; little Carol Jean .Ter
There wete 22 membere and three
Serving were the
field.”
Mrs. Joe Huizenga is spending
ker, Rog Schut, TIbbets and Wel- Haar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
guests present Each member
__ kD* Jonge, Lou Mrs. H. Stanaway and Mrs. Sloot- this week with Mr. and Mrs. Mar- showing up at collegea throughThe Catholicsquad still operer reported on the department
out the country.
ter* had the VFW hits. Hamming Jarvis Ter Haar, niece of the
gave one dollar, telling their exCantor aniT Evelyn and Jeannie
ates
from
out
Of
the
split
with two, Hoezea and Nagelkirk bride, and little David Haveman, Styf. Mr, and Mrs. Chester Bau- conventionheld in July at De- ion Stone at their home in LansBob Tasma is again being toutperienei'innnc It 'Games were
fonpation. occasionallyshifting to
ing.
were the hitters for the loser*.
ed
the spark for Coach Wilplayed followed by refreshments.
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Lambert man were master and mistress of troit.
the
Notre
Dame
box.
The
kae
ia
On Monday evenlrfc' Sept. 21, lard. Pederson's Western State
District officers for the year
Al Schut's brilliant pitching in Haveman, nephew of the the ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs.
Nn. Richard Jonathu gave a
tight and balanced.
that first game Hmited the losers groom, ring bearers; Nancy Lou Lambert Haveman were in the from Holland unit are Mrs. C. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink, College squad at Gunnison,Colo.
paper on “Yesterday of FennHopkins, first vice president, and Karen and Craig and Mrs.' John The former Holland High fullto Just fhree hits. He retired the Buhrer, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
gift room. Presiding at the punch
A 267 rolled by Ralph lash of
last 15 men in order and struck Morris Buhrer, niece of; the bride, bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mrs. Slooter, chairman of the Hungerinkand Mrs. Joe Hulx- abek is still in that slot at the
Mr. and Mn. A. H. Hogue have
constitutionand by-laws commit- enga went to the home of Mr. southern school.
the
Holland Color team of the In- purchased the home of Mr. and.
out eight
and Linda Bauman, daughter of Buhrer.
and Mrs. Don Huizenga in prand
tee.
Eighth Reformed bunched three Mr. and Mr*. Chester Bauman,
Ray Mulder of Holland and Jim dustrial League copped top scor- Mn. Joseph Parok on' East Main
Following a wedding trip the
The local unit will send Mrs Rapids, where Joe Huizenga hu Parks of Fenn ville are among ing honors at the Holland Bowling St The Hollis Teusink's who lived
hits in the second inning for the niece of the groom, flower girls;
couple will be at home on Oct. 5
Smith as delegate to the mid-fall been staying while taking treat- candidates for the tackle petition lanes lut week. Euh also had on the first floor have rented the
one run and from then on Schut Edward Haveman, twin brother
at 46ft East 16th St. For going
conference at Lansing Oct 3 and ment*. They helped him celebrate at Ferris Institute.Accordingto thb top series score with a 573.
simply invincible.The win- of the groom, best, man, and Jarseoond floor apartment and work
away the bride wore an aqua blue
his birthdayanniversary.
4.
,ning GrandviUe team scored one
Upstairs keglers were paced by hop. Mr. and
reports both lads ate right in the
Parok left
vis Ter Haar, brother of the bride, suit with black velvet accessories
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Carl fight for the starting Bulldog as- Ed Dykema of the Dutch Boy
Mrs. Slooterr, put president
in the first on two hits and a sac- and Bernard Haveman, brother of
Wednesday to make their home
and a white rose corsage.
was presentedthe publicitybook Top Saturday night were Mr. and signment.
rifice and sewed up the victory the groom, ushers.
Bread team of the Factory Lea in Florida.
• The bride who is a cosmetokept
during
her
term
of
office. Mrs. Ted Koenes of Zeeland, Mr.
in the fourth on three hits, includgue.
Dykema's 573 series soon
Down
at
Western
Michigan
ColRecent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Approachingthe altar with her logist at Otte’s Beauty Shop atMrs. M. Japinga, rehabilitationand Mrs. Dewey Walters of lege in Kalamazoo another Holing a homer by Roger Ver Siuis.
also high.
Frank Keag were her two lisfather, the bride
attired in tended Holland High school and
Ivan Kale was the losing pitcher
chairman,
authorized to pur- Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs land High product, Duane GebIn the woman's department ten and brother-in-law,Mrs. Eia gown of Chantillylace and nygraduated from the Grand
chase
Christmu
gifts for veter- Chester Top and baby.
and allowed eight hits while strikhigh
game honors went to Gladys ther Sharp of Chicago and Mr.
ben,
is
right
in
the
fight
for
a
lon tulle over slipper satin. It Rapids School of Beauty Culture.
The Rev. Hessel Kooistra will guard slot.
ing out seven.
ans hospital. These gifts are placBillingsof Maplewood Cleaner* and Mn. E. W. Biggins of St
featured an Eton jacket. A finger- The groom who was discharged in
ed in a gift shop and veteran* fulfill a classicalappointment in
Gebben wu In for part of two with a 190 while Lois De Neff Louis, Mo.
tip veil of imported illusionwith May following service in Korea is
the Chatham, Ontaria, Christian quarters in last week 21-0 wal- of the Pfeiffersteam had the high
may select items to present
Mr*. Richard Jonathu went to
Chantilly lace border fell from a shippingand receiving clerk at
Mrs. Flora Stalkamp
Reformed Church in Canada next loping by Central Michigan at Mt. series u she rolled a 496. Both Qilcago Monday to visit a week
Christmu gifts.
tiara trimmed with pearls. She H. J. Heinz Co.
Games were arranged by Mrs. Sunday.
teams are la the Tulip City with her sister, Bfn. John White
Pleasant.
Diet at
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke Dan Hazebrook,who played reg- Leaguk
J. Kobes. Mrs. Stanaway
and husband. Mr. Jonathu will
spent Saturday afternoon in Hudiscing” by Mrs. Garem Elgersma, prize winner.
kamp, 88. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kobes ,
Mrs. Flom K.
spend the week-end there.
sonville
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
and a chorus number directed by
iturday of
died Unexpectedly Saturday
of
Louise De Glopper of
Baarman.
Mrs. Schaap.
a heart attack while visitingat Feted on Anniversary
Grand Haven
a guest lut
The Home Economics Club enThe program closed with tHe
Girls
the home of her son and daughweek of her uncle and aunt Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kobes en- singing of "Blest Be the Tie That
joyed an outing lut Wednesday
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
and Mn. Clyde McNutt
by going through the Upjohn
G. Stallkamp,1004 South Shore tertained at a party Tuesday Binds.” A gift wu presentedto
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
.Uoyd Immink and Mary Ellen plant at Kalamazoo. Included in
Title at
tDr.
night in Fourth Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs. Kobe* who reand family of Muskegon have
Klelnheksel
werq
the
leadeh
in
the group were Mrs. Ben KarsMrs. Stalkamp, widow of Frank In celebration of their 30th wed- sponded.
moved to their farm northwest of
(Special)
The hurler and scattered eight hits,
Stallkamp,had been voting ding anniversary.Guests were
Following games in charge of the Christian Endeavor meeting in ten, Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs. Laurthe
Reformed
church
lut
week
struck
out
17,
walked
six
and
hit
Drenthe
girls
defeated
the
Grand
ence Klamer, Mrs. Harvey Loedher son and wife the last two and members of the Faithful Follow- Mr. and Mrs. H. Mass, Mrs. J.
The opening meeting of the
a half weeks. She had been stay- ers Class of the Sunday School. Kronemeyer and Carl Buurma, a Tuesday evening.They discussed ema, Mrs. George Nienhuis, Mrs. Rapids Cardinals to win the Zee- two batters. Lum Veldman
Put
Matrons and Patrons Club
ing with another son, Frank in Presiding
Malloy Huyser, Mrs. Arnold Huy- land Softball Tournament champ- the loser and allowed 11 hits,
served by the topic "Void If Detached."
Mrs. John Atman two-course lunch
held at the Masonic dining
struck
out
15,
walked
five
and
Several
of
the
Sunday
School
ionship
Monday
night
Final
score
South Haven. She
bom who also conducted devotions.
ser, Mrs. George Ohlman, Mrs.
Mrs. Ben Mulder and Mrs. Fred
room Monday evening. There
teachers of the ChristianReformed Martin Tubergen and Mrs. Flor- for Drenthe was 4-2 against the hit two. Mamger Hap Dalnlng
June 8, 1865, to the late Mr and
Group singing with Mrs. Dick Kobe*.
were 26 present for the pot-luck
church attendeda Sunday School ence Van Ommen of Zeeland who regular Zeeland softball season led the winners at the piste with
Mrs. Albert Kriest in Delphos, Vander Meer accompanying at
supper served by Mr. and Mrs.
three
timely
hits
that
drove
in
champe
and
class
A
state
champ*
convention
in
Muskegon
lut
week
Ohio. ‘
accompanied the group.
the piano opened a program Merchants to Meet
Lynn Chappelland Mr. and Bin.
Surviving are three tone, Frank which incuded a reading, “In the
Wednesday.
On Oct. 11 after the evening Although the game didn’t atart four runs.
Carl Walter. Followingthe busiLocal retail merchants will The Rev. A. Tellinghuisen at- service the CE members will until midnight because the preof South Haven, Leonard G. of City,” by Mrs. Ben Speet; vocal
ness meeting conducted by Mn.Holland and John of Lima, Ohio, solo “Through the Years,*? by meet Monday, Oct. 5, at 9 :45 a.m. tended the church extension com- sponsor a hymn-sing in the Re- vious game went 14 innings, not
Kenneth Hutchinson colored picat
the
Dutch
Mill
to
discus
mittee meeting in Chicago
a formed Church. The sing will be- a Drenthe fan left the stands.
and several grandchildren and Mrs. Harold Schaap accompanied
tures were shown of Canadian
Christmaa store hours, also the delegate of the Zeeland classes
They
were
all
there
cheering
their
great grandchildren.
gin at 9 p.m.
by Miss Marie Melnsma; reading possibility of uniform opening lut week Thursday.
The dedicationdates tor the trout flatting and other northern
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer girls team on to victory.
Wedding Wish,” by Mrs. hours in the mornings. Several
scenes Mr. Chappell
E. Van Der Poppen of Bentheim
It was an ideal night and there banquets for the New Fellowship
and
family of Grand Rapids, Mr.
Youifster Injured
Fred Meyer, solo “Together"by store* currently open at 9 a^n. was a Sunday evening guest of Mr.
The Bible Church honored their
hall are set for Oct. 14 and 16 on
was
plenty
of
good
softball
played
and Mrs. Fred Martin and baby
Mrs. Schaap; a talk "Remin- while others open at 9:30 am.
Wednesday and Friday evening. pastor and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekkingand of Holland and Miss Beatrice in the three games.
Wkei Struck by Car
family.
In the -first game, a claae B All committeeshave been appoint- Roger Mills, at a reception in the
Zoet we^e visitor*with Mr. and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lam pen Mrs. Bert Zoet Sunday evening. semi-final,Wert Hudsonville de- ed and plana are being completed basement of their church Saturfor these two evenings.
day evening there were about
’ tFour and a half-year-old James
and Kelvin of Zeeland were Sunday
Mrs. Zoet left Monday for St. feated Sutherlands,2-0. The second
A contest for young people ages 50 present A musical program
Peoott, 834 Grant St., wu slightguests o( Mr. end Mrs. Alfred Mary’s Hospital were she under- game Monday wu a dilly. It went
ly injured at 6 pm. Monday when
Lam pen.
14 innings with Wustman Produce 13-19 years is on at Uds time. A consisted of solos by John Case
went surgery on Tuesday.
radio will be given to the con- and J. E. Burch, And an accordion
struck by a car driven by Mrs.
Mrs. Wallace Folkert at the conThe pastor of the Reformed of Byron Center finally coming testant writing the best paper on solo by Mrs. John Case. John
Edith Ohlendorf, 941’ Pennoyer
sul of the organ of the Reformed Church with an elder have start- out on top, 7-3:
Ave., on Wallace St.
she
In that girle game, the Cards “what a fellowship hall can do Franzburg of Holland gave some
church played the transcribed or- ed house visitationand will call
backing out of a driveway.
gan hour over radio station WHTC at the home of Mr. and Mrs. scored with two runs in the fifth. for the youth of this community.” remarks. Refreshmentsalso were
It is reported the child, riding
However, Drenthe came beck All entries are to be given to served at the close of the proSunday.
Fred Berens, Mr. and Mrs. C.
gram. -Mrs. Lloyd Vickery
with
four runs in the sixth, aided Glen Sprik.
a tricycle, started up the driveMr. and Mrs. Dick Nlet at Zee- Vereeke, Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
The Home Ec. Cub No. 1 met chairman of arrangements.
way and
either knocked or
land, the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Huyser, Mrs. Thys De Jonge, Mrs. by three walks, to few up the
on Thursday evening at the home
Lawrence Hutchinsonof Detroit
fell off the bike. He wu taken to
Verduin of Overisel,returned from Dave Vereeke and Mr. and Mrs. victory and championship. In that
of Mrs. John Shoemaker, at this
a vistiorfrom Friday until
sixth,
losing
Pitcher
Arlene
Vanhis home by the driver of the car
a month's trip to California and Henry Stegehuis, this week.
der Koik walked three, Pat Brinks meeting the members decided to Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Qaude
and no ticket wu issued.
several other southern states.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer
have a soup supper. The proceeds
At 1 pm. Monday at Seventh
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and and children of Zeeland were tripled and Van Dam and Babe to be used toward a new curtain Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bailey reBrinks
each
singled.
4pd Franklin Sts., a car driven
family at Hamilton were Sunday Friday evening visitors with Mr.
in the fellowshiphall
turned
home Monday from a 10
Drenthe
wu
outhit,
11-6,
but
by Charles Lyons, 26, Grand Havevening guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mr*. Sherwin Hungerink apd
Mr. and Mrs. John Brumnel day* visit with her daughterand
the Cards couldn'tbunch their safe
en, wu struck by another driven
Geraty Klelnheksel.
children.
blows while Drenthe did. Drenthe entertained friends from Canada family, Blr. and Mn. S. W. Riha
by JohA Ver Berkmoes, 18, route
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoiten at
The Rev. and Mrs. Hessel KooiIT
went
through the tourney unde- at their home on Sunday evening. of North Dakota.
1, Grand Haven. Ver Berkmoes
Holland were Sunday evening stra spent a few days last week
The Junior choir furnished specMrs. Grace Marfla suffered a
feated.
, iwu charged by dty police with
guests of Mr. and^Mrt. John Rig- with their children in Chicago.
ial numbers at the morning SunBabe
Brinks
w«|
the
winning
heart
attack in her home Monfailure to yield right of way.
terink.
day serviceand Miss Carol Butler, day night She wu taken by amhurler while Arlene Vander Kolk
* Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zuidema at
Hospital Note*
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Ed Butwu tagged with the, loss.
bulance to the Douglas hospital
.
Port Huron were week-end guests
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Harrington P-T Club
In that first game, Wert Hud- ler sang two vocal solos at the but wu released the next day.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Admitted to Holland Hospital •onville came up with single runs evening aerviot.
Blr. and Mrs. William Van Har7 £v;< }igM #3$^
'Has Opening
Mrs. Donald ‘Koopm an and Tuesday were Mrs. Certia Rit- in the second and sixth. The win- ' Robert Curtis of Hudsonville tesveldt, Sr™ left Tuesday for a
daughter, Janet Lynn, spent a cou- sema, 1784 South Shore Dr.; Gerwu the speaker at the joint meet- 10 days motor trip to several
First meeting of the Harringners had seven hits, including two
ple of days in Rosetandi BL last rit Ortman, route 2; Mrs. Jay
ton School Parent Teachers Club
each by Brink and Sawyer. Berk ing of the Junior and Senior CE. southern states.
meeting on Sunday afternoon.
week with her parents, Mr. and Van Loo, 40 Eut 16th St.; Mrs. Hammll&g pitched
three-hit
wu held Tuesday night with Mrs.
Blr. and Mrs. Lyle Leslie have
Mrs. C. Paarlburg.
Mens fellowrtiipwiM meet to- purchasedthe home of her brothJay
Vander
Meulen,
427
Hazel
Henry Weyenberg, president,preshutout for the winners and had
*
Mrs.
H.
J. Hoffman spent the Ave.;, Mrs. Cornell Bakker, 280 excellent support, especiallyfrom night in the local church
siding.
er, Clois Lacey on South Maple
BK'iiilrii'
week-end in Kalamazoowith her Wert 23rd St.; George B. Ferry, Brink at third. He struck out ment.
Mrs. Donald Maatman, vice
St The Laceya recently purchasConsistorymeeting on Friday
children Mr. and Mrs. Date Tare- Saugatuck;Mrs. Harlow Burrows, eight
president, introduced the guest
ed the late Frances Sheehan
laar. Sunday she attended the bap- 234 East Eighth St
The 14-inning affair saw Wust- evening in the new oogeirtory house. The Lethe’s son, Leon and
speakers, Mr.' and Mrs. George
room
in
the
basement
tismal service In the First ReformDischargedTuesday were Ern- man come up wjth four runs in
family, have moved to their parPelgrim, who showed pictures of
On Wednesday evening Mr*. ents
ed church of her great grandchild, est Miles, 41 East 10th St; Clar- the top of the 14th against South
home on HutchinsLake road
Ecuador.
Gerrit
Hoffman
entertained
at
Mark Robert, son of Mr. and Mn. ence Grwengoed, 41 Wert 22nd Blendon. It wu a thriller all the
Ben Vanden Boa gave a report
Robert Taselaar. St; Mrs. John Homenluk and way. Blendon drew first blood her home with a shower for Miss
on the building program.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg baby, 445 East Eighth St; Jack with a single run in * the second Dorothy Wyngarden of Zeeland Mn. Jolui Parker Dies
Principal Harold Mouw introwhose marriage to Philip Smalkof Hamilton were Sunday evening Steigenga, 97 Lakewood Blvd.
but the winners tied it up in the
duced the teachers, Including the
aft Age of 54
gan, Mrs. Henry Cook, Mrs. Aft
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mn.
Gcrrit
J.
Hospital
births
indude
a
son,
fifth. Wustman tallied twice in
newest members of the group,
Mrs. John Parker, 54, died
Fanny
Vande Bunte, Mi*. Jason
Lanai
Rocky William,boro Tuesday to the top of the 10th, but Blendon
Miss Betty Uhdberg, music, and
Mr. and Mn. Harris ScMpper Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Forry, Jr., came right back with two in the Boersma, Mrs. Ed Butler, Mrs. early Tuesday at the hbrae of
,i ^is* Ruby Nyenhuls,Instrumenther son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and family of Vriesland were Sun- 334 Washington Blvd.; a son, bottom of the * .same inning to R. Baron, Mrs. A De KMne, Mi*
Don Johnson, Miss Florence
and Mrs. wtuwii
Gordon riiM
Fris Di
of 0*0
328
XICJCU
UC
fume,
HU*.
Aim
dinauHelen
De
Kline.
Mrs.
Smallday visitor* of their, parents, Mr. Richard Dale, boro Tuesday to Mr. •gain tie the game.
Ten Have, Mrs. Donald Van Ark,
legan, Mi*. R. StnaUegan, Mrs. J. Maple Ave, following a lingering
Home from a
Mrs.. Botsis is the termer and Mn. Joe Schipper.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Van
Langevelde,
However, the roof fell in on Cotta. Mn. J. Shn«n«ir»r uim illne*.
Mrs. Henry Steenblik,Mrs. Roger
illness.The Parkers’
Parkers’ home
home admoon Mr. and Mrs. Robert Botsis I Joan
it Dyke, daughter Mr. and
Mr. and Mn. Gerrit J. Lam pen 563 Wert 22nd St
Blendon in that 14th. A walk, hit
Northuls and Miss LoucUe Jonkdress is 300 West 17th St
attended a birthday party ter their
art now Mvlng at 107 Bwt 18th
batsman, error, two fielder's
Survivingbeside* the
granddaughter,Linda KnpU, of
On any winter day more than choices and two hits accounted
Ita RuneD Teurtnk and har St Th. newlywed,we™ Oar- 1 Sr
Holland last week Wednetdav eve- 20 million, persons "caa be found tor the tour run margin.
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Zeeland
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Otsego

1, 19?)

Overisel

Martin Eleven

(From' Friday** featiael)
Plans are being formulated for

TopsFennviOe

an expanded program of adult education at Zeeland High School
An attempt will be made to offer
those subjects which are desired
by the public.Raymond Lokers,
adult education director at Zeeland High School announces that

lag Zeeland High
With Fist Defeat
(Special) — Old Tri-

OTSEGO

The Women’s Missionary Society

County foe

Otaego "•haded Zeeland High School lt-15 in the second game of the seaaon for both
•chools here Friday night
It waa the first defeat for the
Chix with new Coach Jarold Groters at the helm. However, the
loss does not count toward KenNew-Wa standings and the Chlx
will open league play against
Coopersville next Friday with a
clean slate.
Otaego scored in the first minute of play in Friday's game. Zeeland took the opening kickoff and
failed to gain in three plays. On

classes will start October 19 and
dll interested persons should contact the high school within the
next two weeks. Lokers plans to
attend a conference on adult education at Michigan State .College
October 5 and 6.
The most popular classes last
year were upholstering and English. The program will be adjusted
according to the public desire with
an aim to limit classes to 15 in
order to secure the best results.
It has been found impractical to>
have too large a class.
Subjects offered last year and
possibly1 •kill be offered again include typing, bookkeeping, law
(affectingmortgages and various
taxes). Possibly various recreational interests will be added to
the list this year. Any subject not
listed but in which a sufficient
number are interestedwill be added if an instructoris available.

fourth down, Otsego blocked a
Zeeland punt and recoveredon
the Chix 10. McFannin went

qf the Reformed church met last

week Wednesday. A potluck dinner

FENNVILLE (Special)ville's

FeimBlackhawks failed to hold

oh to a first half

was

served at noon at which the

president,- Dena

Beltman presided.
A prayer servicein charge of Mrs.
lead Friday night
Frank Immink was held. The afr

as they were edged by Martin 134.

After battling throughout

a

ternoon )vas spent in sewing for

domestic* missions and lepers.
scoreless first ’ quarter, Fennville
Those on the sewing committees
finallyput together a running atwere, lepqrs, ' Mrs. Martin Nientack around Fullback Bob Thomphuis and Mrs. John Plasman;
son and HalfbacksGerald Steandomestic missions, • Mrs. Bert Tellderg and Bill Root that netted man, Mrs. George Kooiker, Mrs.
them, 50 yards and a score.
Henry Folkert and Mrs. John RigArt Coxford’s kick for extra
terink. The hostesses were Mrs.
point ' was blocked and the half
Julius Pomp, Miss Della Agteres,
ended with* Fennville out in front Mrs. Henry Hbekje and Mrs. Ger64.'
rit Nevenzel
But midway through the third Relatives,and friends attended
quarter the tide changed 'rapidly the marriageof Tom Dykhuis and
as Martin picked up a Fennville Julia Tiesenga in the Pine Rest
fumble on the Blackhawk 25 yard chapel in Cutlervillelast week
line and ran it back for a touchFriday evening.
down. The kick was good and the
Jarvis Brink and Harold Peters

f

I

visitors led 74.

were the leaders in the Christian
another
Endeavor In the Reformed Church
Fennville fumble gave the ball to last wefek Tuesday evening. ,
Martin again on the Blackhawk 30The Sunshine band of the Chrisyard stripe. On the first play a tian Reformed Church met on
Martin pass covered 30 yards for Monday evening.
crooiTtT nor. i. KAJtvrr
(iww
another TD. This time the kick
ever « ffcinfalir probUm oa tha Jotcdmm bora itsdrat ol Ckh— parDainlag. Tha briaf ptaaantorttentook placo daring a WHTC Intorrlaw conThe Rev. Harry Blystra was
was no good and the score stood guest ministerIn the Christian Rerati bet— itudtoa at Hop* Collofo. las was attracted to Hop* through
ducted by Sill Gargano who la hiddan Iron viaw but who 1* holding tha
134.
Dascaa CatepboD white 9m latter waa Barring as labor attach# la Jam
formed Church last Sunday.
meeting of Zeeland Boy mlcrophona.Lt Stlckalahad boan a prisonar of tha Communlati from tha
Tha qatet aoatly draaaad Taa plana to conptete work lor a daqraa la
Fennvillealmost put together A gospel film showing the work
tima
hi*
)at plana wo* ahot dowu teat January. HI* liberationon Aug. 30
Scouts was held at the youth ceh
dMmktry aad conttan# work towards as adrancod dagra#. Four brother*
another drive in the last period of Martin Luther, » John Calvin,
was th* fint his parant* know ha was allvt.
Seminal photo)
ter the past week which was the
till Hra to
(StnJinal photo)
but again a fumble, this time on
opening meeting of the season.
John Knox, John Wesley and the
the Martin 15, put a. damper on it.
present work of Billy Graham was
The program included singing of
came? Seems to me that if anyCoach Bob MacElrethwas pleas- shown in the community hall Monscout songs and the scout oath
body needs a plug, it’s he!"
ed with the showing of his line, day evening. It was sponsored by
and registrationof new members
particularlythe right sfde where
and new patrons. There was also
Ever hear of wham doodles? co-captains Art Coxford and Bob the Jenison Park Sunday School
practice for the coming jamboree.
teachers./
Have you been sniffingthe rich Here are some:
Krammin hold down full time The membership of Mr. and
Weekly meetings are held on autumn scents these days?
Never smoke a better cigaifthan spots. Defensively Guard Jerry
Wednesday evening at 7:30. All
Mrs. Milton Essink and four bapbe able to Decker stole the spotlight.
That means that the prettiest your boss. He likes to be
boys 11* to <13 years inclusiveare
tized children was received by the
Say, “Here, smoke a good one for
Fennville is idle next week, with
invited to join. Roger Baar is (if not the most welcome)season a change," and will resent being
local Christian Reformed Church
Twenty -eight-year-old Harry of Mrs. F. G. Campbell of Macs- scout master and Don Van Hoven
its next ccmtest Oct.
against
« here, and prepare to make the deprived of this small pleasure.
from the East Martin Christian
Saranac. \
Tan put aside thoughtsof five tawa.
and John Smallegaff serve as as- most of it. The winey tang of
Reformed Church.
Women
who
play
poker, says
Tan said he arrived here this sistants.
yean of Japanese occupation of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte
a west coast psychologist,tend to
apples
in
the
air
and
the
crackle
summer and worked in a garage
and family of Holland were Sunbe happier than those who don’t Leaders Association
Ms native Java aa be began his to save money for his schooling. Boys of 14-years and over form
dry Wves under foot are So now we know that poker ia
kickoff,an Otsego paaT play
an explorer group under superviday evening guests of Mr. and
studies this fall at Hope College. He emphasized that he was not
from Stoughten to Petkus coversion of Robert De Bruyn, Jr.
enough to alert a Michigander- good for women, but are women Board Maps Program
Mrs. Edward Veldhuis.
Tan waa making plans to come under the exchange student proed 60 yards and was good for a
At a meeting of the American provided he’s not already alert- good for poker?
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
TD to make it 15-12 at halftime. to the United States to study in gram but was in thU country on Legion Auxiliary held at the city ed by the footballseason.
We wish the queen a long reign Executive board members of were Saturdayevening visitors of
1942
following
his
graduation
his own and must earn all hU ex- hall on Monday evening Mrs.
the Leaders Association °f Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Der Slik
Otsego struck through the air
for many, many reasons, the least
Start planning now to take that
- •*
land Council Camp Fire met Wed
again in the third quarter for from high achool The Japanese
Kathy Buter, new president,was
of which is that it will be years
and Jean of Zeeland.
what proved to be the game de- landed in Java in March of 1942
in charge. The following commit- color tour just a little later. For before the world can assemble nesday at the home of Mrs. Clar
The children’scatechism classes
ciding score. It was a Stoughten and one week later conquered the
Nursing Committee tee chairman appointmentswere longer trips, head north and ride enough adjectivesto describe an- ence Becker to plan the program of the Christian Reformed Church
totend
of
45,000,000
persons
in
an
outline
for
the
year.
•
to Simington pass play that Covannounced: Mrs. B. A. Boonstra, through the Newaygo areas. If other coronation.
will resume their work after their
It will be suggested by the summer vacation meeting for
ered 65 yards and Stoughtenadd- area as large as New York state. Ready for Year's
Americanism;Mrs. E. Schultema, you prefer shorter trips (and more
The following occupation yean
ed the point to account for tha 19board that at each leaders meet- class arrangementSaturday mornlegislative; Mrs. R. Van woven, of them, we hope) tr^the little bywere hard ones for Tan, his part Plans for the coming year were civilian defense; Mrs. R. Lamer, ways near Holland or head Alle- Waverly School P-T
ing, the leaders will separate in15 score.
ing.
exits and five brothers. The Jap- outlined at $ meeting of the Home child welfare; Mrs. H. C. Dick- gan way into Allegan state forest.
Air-minded Zeeland tried
their own Blue Bird. Camp
The Guardsment male quartet
Club
Has
Potluck
total of 28 passes In the game and anese closed all the schools and Nursing committee of tjie local man, community service; Mrs. C. The new M-89 should be pretty
Fire or Horizon groups for train- from Zeeland furnished special
banned
teaching
Dutch
and
Engcompleted 12. Otaego attempted
Red Cross Thursday afternoon in Buttles, poppy; Mrs. A. Hen- popular.
A potluck supper in Waverly ing workshops. Dates set for the music in the Christian Reformed
Don’t pass up the chance to see
eight and cotnpletd four, indud- lish languages.
meetings are Oct. 19, Dec. 7 and Church Sunday evening.
the home of Mrs. Peter Van Dom dricks, rehabilitation;Mrs. Della
School ITnirsday night opened this
Tan said tha schools were later elen, Jr. *
Plewes, catering; Mrs. John Hen- Nature's finest show. It’s a treat
ing two for TDs. first dm
April 6. At the October meeting,
The Rev. and Mrs. George Popreopened by the Japs but he reyear’s activitiesfor the Parent- it will be decided whether or not
were 7-6 in Zeeland’s favor.
Plans already are under way for dricks, hospital; Mrs. G. Heuvl- you reaUy owe yourself.
pen and son of Fond du Lac, Wis.,
fused
to
attend.
He-said
food
supTeachers
Club.
On
the
supper
horst,
gold
star;
Mrs.
S.
Baar,
organizing
home
nursing
classes
Otaego fielded a strong Hna
discontinue the annual June
last week after spending t
We fourd this short editorial committee were Mrs. William picnic as suggested by the board. left
that repeatedly thwartedthe Zee- plies and living conditionswere tor senior Horizon Girls in keep- membership; Mrs. E. Ver Hage,
few weeks with their mother, Mrs.
land offense. For Zeeland, Jim quits bad. It was necessary to bar- ing with requests from both the war orphans; Mrs. H. Buter, Girls’ about daylight saving time in an Fockler, Mrs. A. Burfianan, Mrs.
The October workshop will be John Poppen, and other relatives.
Wyngarden and substitute tackle ter clothes for food with the Camp Fire organization and the State; Mrs. |l Schuitema,presi- old eighth ^grade publication of C Slagh and Mrs. A. Kapenga. receded by dessert^
At the business meeting in
John Zwyghutan were outstand- farmen to hays enough to sur girls. Other classes also will be or- dent’s parley. Mrs. Buter. presi- the campus laboratory school at
Attending the session were
vive.
ganized for senior girls and Hol- dent, and Mrs. Louise Faber were Wisconsin State college in Mil- charge of Louis Van Dyke, presi- Mrs. Becker, chairman; Mrs. Lodge Takes Firm Stand
ingTan said he tried to save money land High School, Christian High chosen 1 delegates to attend the waukee:
dent, plans for a turkey dinner Harold Luth, Horizon chairman; NEW YORK (UP) - AmbassaThe reason most of the country at the next meeting on Nov. 11 Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Camp Fire
during the war yean and those School and Zeeland High School fall convention in Lansing, Octodor Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., said
following to get enough to pay
has daylight saving time is be- were discussed. Mrs. Don Essen- chairman;Mrs. Rene Willis,Blue
Classes for adults will be or ber 3 and
•
Thursday he would, do everything
cause
people
in
the
metropolitan
his passage to the U. S. This was xanized according to requests. Any
burg will be chairman.
Bird chairman;Mrs. William Van possible to prevent 11 Americans
(rrara 8»tDl4iy*i
area wanted to make use of the
impossibleduring the war
adult group desiringsuch training
Mrs. Lambert De Vries was Howe, secretary;* Mrs. Egbert suspected of disloyalty from being
Several residents from here at- even difficult afterward.
extra hour of daylight.
is ariced to call the Red Croas of
named chairman of the Farm-to- Gerritsen,treasurer,and Mss. reinstatedin their United Nations
Wisconsin and .a few other Prosper Committee which will
tended the Allegan Fair last
A floor tile factory, owned ny fice for information.
Andries Steketee, executive direc- jobs or collectinghuge dismissal
states don’t turn their clocks up
week.
Mrs. Howard Davis will teach
his father, and all their possesplan projects for the group. She
indemnities.
Louis Van ,Huiien «f Rockford, sions were destroyedduring the an instructors’class this faH and
one hour and, therefore, every- spoke concerning the club's Farm- tor.
thing
for
us
Wisconsin
folks
is
one
formerly of this place, was taken war. The family in 1946 moved to the Red Cross office is seeking reto-Prosper activities and anin
hour earlier.Trains, TV planes
to ButterworthHospital last Jakarta, the capitoL
gistered nurses for the ^xecial
nounced that final reports must
and
other
things
are
all
“messed
week Monday. He underwent
course,
preparatory
to
becoming
Tan sought any job he could
be in by Dec. L
Nina
person*
paid
fines
on
up"
by
the
switch
in
time
.....
s^Hous operation an Ms head.
find to save money for his pro- home nursing instructors.
Officerswere introduced inMr. and
Floyd Lowing posed trip. He worked u an acAttending the meeting were variety of violations during the Most of the populatedareas in
cluding Mrs. R. Roach and Mrs.
called on their cousins, Mr. and countant, part-timeteacher, and Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Herbert Thomas, past week in Park Township Wisconsin want to be like their
J. Naber, teachers, vice presisister atates and move ahead one
Mrs. Earl Jonas of Grand Rap- translator for the United Nations Mrs. Reemer Boersma and Mrs, Justice Court.
dents; Mrs. A. Buchanah, secrehour.
TTiey were:
Van Domelen.
ids, Sunday afternoon. They alio plus a variety of other jobs.
tary; Mrs. Lawrence Prins, treaOn
account
of
the
cows,
we
William
F.
Danielson
Jr.,
Ann
called on their former neighbors,
Tan said he became discouragsurer, and Mrs. De Vries, assisArbor, speeding, $12; Bill Hoven, have to be different In New
Mr. and
Tom Beukema of ed when the currency devaluation Extension Club Has,
tant treasurer.
Middleville,' failurelo stop in the York state the farmers about a
Grand RaMds.
virtuallywiped out his savings
Following the business meetweek
before
they
go
on
daylight
assured dear distance ahead,
Ur. andMm Herbert MangUtx but an American in Java en- Election of Officers 1
$12; Pedro Soliz, Grand Rapids saving time, start milking their ing a movie on safety entitled
and daughter, Mary Kay, spent couraged him to keep studying
Sunday with their cousins, Mr. and maintain his hopes.
The Robindale Extension Club improper passing, $12; Frank cows about 15 minutes earlier “A Day in Court,” was presentevery day. After about a week, ed^)}- Lester Walker.
and
Frank Snyder and famFinally in 1950 Tan had again met Tuesday evening at the home Solis, Zeeland, improper passing,
the cows can be milked. one hour
$14.80;
A.
C.
Morris,
weighing
ily of Bass River.
of
Mrs.
Glen
Clark.
Election
of
saved enough for passage and was
’ Mr. and
Andrew Tripp of ready to leave for. the U.S. But officers highlighted the business device unbalanced, $19.30; Harvey earlier.When the- time changes, Former Holland Resident
Spring 'Lake spent Thursday currencywas again cut in valua- meeting.
Kortman, 592 Graafschap Rd. the cows really are at the same
evening with Ms sisters, Mrs. tion by one- half .and the rates for
Mrs. Herman Wierda was elect failure to yield right of way, $12; time in the hour ,pf the day as Passes Bar Examination
they were before except they are
Charlie McMillan and family.
passage jumped 300 per cent leav- ed chairman; Mrs. Jennie Koop- Robert DeBruyn Seed and ProWesley DeBruin of Mt. Vernon,
Mr. and
Harry Bennett ing him with a net of one-sixthof man, vice chairman; Mrs. Wilbur duce Co., Zeeland, failure to mark milked one hour earlier, this beand Marda and Mr. and Mrs. Pete his years of savings. Again his de- Wierda, leader; Mrs. Fred Jelse- bags of onions, $29.30; Niesje De ing on account of the switch in N.Y., son of Mrs. Elizabeth De
Bruin of 375 West 18th St., is
ma, secretary-treasurer;Mrs. Kay Leeuw, route 2, stop sign, $5 time.
Hoek and family attended a picnic parture was delayed.
Why
can’t Wisconsin cows do among 1,025 persons who passed
at Long Laht near Kant City on
Lutke,
recreation,
and
Mrs.
Glen
Alan Fisher, 569 West 21st St,
HU brother* came to the rescue
bar examinationsin Albany, N.Y.
‘
expired operator’s license, $8.90 this?
and pooled their meager savings Clark, reporter.
The examinations were conducted
• Mrs. H. J. Tuttle returned home
Refreshments
were
served
by
to get Tan on hU way to the US.
Jim Klomparens’ speech on Hol- by the State Board of Law ExamSunday afternoonafter spending after eight-long-yearsof waiting the co-hostess, Mrs. Herman
land’s municipally-owned light iners June 25 and 26 and results
Two Drivers Ticketed
a week with her brother, Duncan
Wierda.
He arrived in New York
plant at the Kiwanis club was par- were announced this week. A
McMillan and family of 8t If- January of 1951. Two weeks after
Followinf Accident
ticularly well received, we’re told. total of 1,960 had taken the
nace.
landing he enrolled at Hofstra Changes Plea
The Kiwanianslearned a lot about exams.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing of
Two
cars
were
damaged
and
College, Long Island, and made
the BPW they didn’t know before.
DeBruin, formerly of Holland,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Conklin and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
both motorists ticketed after their
the dean’s Ust for the three seLowing and Bobby of Grag^ RapLouis R Jones, 32, Grand Haven, cars collided in the intersection Maybe other clubs looking for a attended Illinois Institute of
mesters he spent there.
program might be interested.
Technology in Chicago where he
id* called on their parents MonTan won a partial scholarship who pleaded not guilty to a drunk of Lawndale Ct and 26th St.
earned a degree in electrical engidriving charge as the result of
day evening.
Friday afternoon.
there by taking an examination in
Wotois we hear about a special neering. He did graduate work on
an accident June 20 in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tripp and
Involved were cars driven by award the Optimistsmade this
German beating out a German- Haven, changed his plea to guilty
the master’s level in electrical enMisses Beth and Julia Brondyk of
born girl. Tan said he took before Justice T. A! Husted Fri- ClarenceVander Vliet, 37, of 19 week to Bud Raphael? Maybe gineering at Case Institute of
Spring Lake were Saturday evenEast
34th
St,
and
William
Blauw,
Dutch, English, French, and Geryou’d better ask him about it.
Technology of Western Reserve
day afternoon and paid $50 fine
ing guests at tha Charlie McMilman iA a Java high school and and $12.20 costs. Several dates for 76, of 147 Highland Ave. Vander
This one Comes from Bennett University in Cleveland,Ohio, and
lan home.
Vliet was heading west on 26th Cerf:
can read, write, and speak all of
trial had been set, all of which
left Cleveland to accept a position
Born Sept. 17 to Mr. and Mrs.
them including several dialectsof were postponed. In the meantime, St. and Blauw north on Lawndale
A new man was commissioned as patent examiner in the U.S.
Robert Smead, formerly of this
Indonesian.
Jones changed his mind and ad Ct Damage to the Vander Vliet to write a travel booklet about Depart ihent * of Commerce in
place, a son, named Charles.
After spending one year at the mitted his guilt The accident hap- ’49 model car was estimatedat Holland. The agency head studied Washington.While living
‘ Mrs. Minnie Van Huizen spent
University of Maryland, he finally pened at Fifth and Jackson Sts. $100 and at $300 to the ’53 model the result and commented, “Nice Washington he attended law
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
work on the tulips, windmills, and school at George Washington
Jake Sietsema and family of found hU way to Holland and when he struck a car driven by Blauw car, police said.
Hope College. He came to Hol- 16-year-oldUs Mae Tripp of route
Vander VUet was issued a tick- all that, my boy; but don’t you University passed the District of
Mr. ond Mrs. Rodgar Kromar
Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Huver land because of a friendshipwith 3; Spring Lake. The case was et for failing to have his car un- think we ought to have a para- Columbia Bar examination and
(Prince photo)
Miss Ruth Vander Velde, daugh- 1 blue suit with navy and white acand family of Lowell spent Sun- Duncan Campbell of Los Angeles handled by city attorney Jacob der control and Blauw was given graph on the lad who saved the was admitted to practice.
At present he is employed as ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Voider cessories. Mrs. Kramer wore a
day with their son-in-law and who was labor attache in Java Ponstein as it was brought under a summons for failing to yield the country by keepiiig his finger in
the hole in the dike until help a patent attorney for IBM Corp.
right of way.
teal blue dress with black accesdaughter,Mr. and
Edward from 1948 to 1951. He U the son the city ordinance.
Velde of route <2, Zeeland, and
sories. Each had a corsage of pink
in New York City. He if a brothSmit
Rodger Kramer, son of Mr. ted roses.
er of Mrs. Philip Strengholt
Mrs. Lester Kramer of 152 East
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smink •
1516 South Shore Dr„ Holland.
Mrs. Harvard Brouwer
19th St., spoke .their marriage were master and mistress of cerevows on Friday evening, Sept 18, monies for the reception in the
Honored of Shower
School Circle Entertains in First • Reformed Church of churdi parlors. Among The 160
Mrs. John Brouwer was hostess
At CongregationalSupper Zeeland. The Rev. John den Ouden guests were several frorp Detroit,
read the double ring rites at 8 Grandville,Grand Rapids and
mw,
at a surprise shower last week
A congregationalhostess sup- p.m. before a setting of greens, Sampson Air Force Base. Misses
Friday honoring Mrs. Harvard
per, sponsored by the Christian candelabraand arrangements of Erma Van Dyke and Charlene
Brouwer, the former Marion Van
Vander Veldi served at the punch
School Circle of FourtenthStreet mums.
Genderen.

through right tackle for the score.
The point try was no good and
the home team had a 6-0 lead.
Zeeland came right back and a
85-yard pass play from John Vanden Bosch to Ron Weatherbee put
the ball on Otsego’s 5. Vanden
Bosch passed to Art Klamt for
the score and John Van Dam
kicked the point to make it 7-6.
Early in the second quarter
Buzzel was back to boot on Otsego’s 20. The center sailed over his
head into the end tone. He picked
it up but was downed in his
tracks for a safety. That made it
94, Zeeland.
Zeeland rolled again moments
later and a Vanden Bosch to
Weatherbeepass put it on the Otsego 10. John Bruusema carried
it over from there and the try for
point was blocked That made it
15-6. On the first play after the
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AS PAST OF THE COMMUNITY catebrattoa k which Lt Edward L (Tad)
Stlckek wo* walcoawd hoar* WadaaadoyalfhL tha 22-yaat-old filar waa
praaaatod with a 1954 awmbanhlp to th* Hoary Walton VFW poat. Laft to
right art Mayor Harry Harrington. Lt SB^tal*. Pool Wolaha and Don
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Survivor of Occupation
Begins Studies at Hope
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Gifts were found through notes
in balloons placed under an umbrella. Games were played and
prizes awarded to MUs Marda
Compagner and Mrs. John Lenten and duplicate prize! going to
the guest of honor. A two-course
buffet lunch was served.
! Invited were the Mesdames
Bert R Brouwer, Dick Broekhds
and Glennys, Henry Brouwer,
Clarence Brouwer, Willis Compagner and Marda, Adrian Thnmer, Ills, Betty and Marilyn,
Aimer Compagner and Marlene,
Harold Compagner, Gerald Kruithof and Connie, Jerald Ver Beek
and Carol. Laura Vander Poppen,
John Lenten, Eugene Compagner,
Gerry Klooster and the Misses
Ann Le Febrs and Alma Brou-
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S2a4 ft and 4o Oraatedrap Id. teas a now teak
theta dor*. Snbotantlal now guard volte hart keen placed oa tea Allegan
County *fate. and tha earner at right has boon cleared of braah rad dabrie.
Tha Graatecbap load (teokteg aonth Is photo) ha* boas widened aad Ira

way

Is toe village, lbs
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towm.

ON(*an Ave, Is 4a dividing
tea between Ottawa and Allegan eounttee and thte partlcuter intorsecUon
to toe wefftag point el tear townehlps. Holland. Park. Fillmore and lakeflantenlphoto*
accident to*t February . Thirtylacond St or

In the wedding party were bowl and Misses Glenda Plasms
Miss Jane Vander Velde as maid and Lila Vredeveld arranged the
of honor and Mrs. Bud Kamphuis gifts. The Rev. John Hains of
as bridesmaid; Roxy Kramer, who Trinity Reformed Church gave
attended the groom as best man; the opdiing prayer, Miss Norma
Sgt. Edward Stafford of Sampson Palmbos* played several piano selAir Force Base as head usher ectionsand Mrs. John Boeve sang
and Dale De Witt and Loyd Huy-' a solo. Rev. den Ouden closed
with prayer.
ser, ushers.
For their wedding trip,* the
Music (or the rites was provided by Elmer Lievense, organist, bride changed to a red velvet suit
Comet solos, "Archturus” and and Mrs. John Boeve who -sang with black accessories.She had t
’Yield Not to Temptation,”were "Because”and “The Lord’s Pray- white rose corsage. The couple
are now in New York, where the
played by John Geenen and a er.’
For her wedding, the bride groom Is stationed with the Air
piano solo, ’’Autumn,” was played
by LtMae Zwiers. Shirley Nonhof chose a white taffeta gown cover- Force at Sampson Air Force Base.
sang “I Talked With God Last ed with nylon net and lace. She He Is a member of the Air Force
wore a matching fingertipveil band there.
Night”
Mrs. Kramer, • graduate of
Dr. William Masselinkof the and carried a nosegay of white
Zeeland High School was emReformed Bible Institute of Grand mums and roses.
Bridal Atendants wore light ployed at Holland Furnace Co.
Rapids gave the address. Closing
prayer was offered by Dr. Clar- green taffeta gown* with match The groom, a graduate of Holing headpieces and carried nose- land High, attended Hope College
ence De Graaf.
gays of white and yellow mums. for two years and plans to attend
For her daughter’s wedding, Eastman School of Music upon'
The night-blooming-cereus
Mrs. Vander Veld* chose a navy discharge from service.
lorip to the cactus famllr.

Christian Reformed Church, was
held Thursday evening at Holland
Christian High School The Rev
John F. Schuurmann opened with
prayer and scripture and Martin
Keuning acted as toastmaster for
the evening. ' '
About 225 attended the supper
and enjoyed an entertaining and
inspirationalprogram.
Marvin Baas led group singing
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